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Persistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong,

volume

e.

A B ITTER CUP.
Mr. Martin had just came in to tea.
I t was one of those sultry summer eve
nings when the leaves hang stirlessly*
on the trees, and the dull electric fires
blaze along the east, fore bod er 8 of
storm.
It had been very hot all day, the
farm-hands had lagged at their work on
tiie lowland meadow, and all the world’s
wheels seemed to revolve as if they
were weighted. Mr. Martin was very
tired, and, withal, a little cross.
Perhaps Mrs. Martin was tired, too.
She, poof soul, had been tip since four
o’c lock in the morning.
She had
washed taken care of four cows’ milk,
prepared three meals for the 'hungry
farm hands, been up in the quarry
woods to search for a family of adven
turous young turkey-chicks, soothed
the sorrows of a teething baby, and
mended up the suit of clothes which
Betsey Biim,. the tailoress, had declar
ed -“ not worth a needleful o’ thread !”
because. Thomas, her husband, had
said that “ willful waste was wofnl
want,” and there was a deal of wear
in the suit yet, if only there was a
stitch taken here and there.
But her cheek was pink and her eyes
sparkling when Thomas came in, for
all the heaviness in her heart and the
dull pain in her back, for little Esther
had come home from boarding-school.
Esther, the youngest sister of all,
the, darling of the family circle from
which Mrs. Martin came—the pet for
whom they all had scraped and pinched
so that she, at least, might have a
“ Boston education.”
And Esther sat in the window-seat,
grown into a blooming young woman,
with bronze-brown hair lying in fluffy
masses over her fair forehead, porce
lain-blue eyes, and a dress all trimmed
with ribbon bows.
“ Look, Thomas!” cried Mrs. Martin
excitedly : “it’s E ssie! Essie come
home two days before we expected
her !”
“ Yes, I see,” said Mr. Martin, in the
cold, measured tones which always
dampened his wife’s enthusiasm like so
many drops of freezing water. “ How
do you do Esther? Ruth, what are
you putting cold chicken on the table
for? Corned-beef is plenty, I am sure.
You had a great deal better save the
chicken for the men’s breakfast. Work
ing folks have hearty appetites.”
“ Esther is fond of cold chicken,”
whispered Mrs. Martin. “ And—”-.
“No one need want anything better
than good eorned-beef,” judiciously
pronounced Mr. Martin. “ Put the
chicken back into tlie pantry, and tiie
apple jelly with. it. - Good stewed
goose-berries are relish enough for
anybody. We must economize in little
things as well as large ones, if we
don’t want to end our days in the
poorhouse.”
And Mrs. Martin sorrowfully, obey
ed, while Esther watched her brotherin-law with large, grave eyes, betoken
ing inward surprise.
At the end of a week, Mr. Martin
addressed his sister-in-law with serious
purpose. •
“ Well,' Esther,” said he, “you’ve
been here a week now.”
“ Yes,” said Essie, “ I ’ve been here a
week.”
“ A week is a good long visit,” re
marked Mr. Martin.
“I t ’s long enough for some things,”
said Essie.
“Mrs. Martin thinks she would like
to have you stay,” went on Mr. Martin
after a puzzled glance at the blue,
shining eyes.
“And although of
course, every one adds to the expense
in a family like this, I ’ve no objections
to giving you a home, provided you
are willing to earn it by hard work.
And—2’
“ Stop!” cried Essie, jumping up, “I
haven’t asked you for. a home yet.
And I don’t mean to. And you are
only making roe the offer because Doc
tor Dorian says Ruth will break down
unless she has a strong maid-servant, to
help her with the house-work. But
there is no money* that would hire me
to make myself such a drudge as» poor
Ruth is.”
“ Hoity-toity 1” said Mr. Martin.
“Young woman, you don’t' ponsider
who 3*ou are talking to.”
“Yes, I do,” said Essie, with empha
sis, “To a Bluebeard, to a stock, a
stoner a man who is grinding his wife’s
life Out on the pitiless wheel of money
making. No, I wouldn’t live as Ruth
does, not if you would put me in a
palace!’’-' ;
Mrn Martin grew green and saffron
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son silk curtains, and the easel filled
by turns.
“ Humph 1” said he. “ Fine ideas with proof engravings. “ That is my
you have, got at this fashionable board wife’s doing.”
“ Eli?” said Mr. Martin, staring
ing-school of yours.
Well, if you
don’t like m3* offer, you’re not obliged ayotuid him,
“ Yes,” said Smith, with a certain,
to accept it. Re a fine lady, if you
please, and see where it will land you.” quiet satisfaction. “ Essie is an artist,
By way of answer, Essie marched you know—a designer. She invents
out of the room with all the dignity of patterns for the paper-hangers and up
a royal princess. She only stopped in holsterers. .They are glad to pa3T her
the kitchen long enough to kiss Ruth, fifty dollars a week.”
“ Fifty dollars a week.!” exclaimed
wlio wus in tiie midst «f aliakiug. .
Thomas Martin. “ Why that’s more—
“ Poor darling,” said she’, “ How I
fifty dollars is, I mean—than poor
wish I could carry .you off with me
Ruth made by all her poultry for a
For stay, I won’t !”
3*ear. Well, I never 1”
“ Life is hard work, Essie,” said Mrs
I 11 all his life he had never respected
Martin, beginning to cry, in spite of
Essie as he respected her now.
herself; band it’s a woman’s duty to
“She has money laid lip,” said
help her husband.”
Stephen Smith. “ And if she’s the
‘‘And I mean to help mine—when I
girl I think she is, she won’t grudge it
have one,” said Essie, blushing bright
to help her sister’s husband in a pinch.”
ly. “ But not bv wearing myself out.”
Gall and bitterness—gall and bitter
Mr. Martin shook his head.
ness
! But, thought poor Martin*.with
“ If Stephen Smith is foolish enough
a sign, how was Stephen to know all
to marry that saucy gipsy, she’ll lead
that was come and gone ?
him a pretty life,” said he. “ I wonder
Essie’s light step, On the passageway
if she expects to'sit on a satin sofa all
sounded
at this instant; and she cameher days, with a rose in her hand, and
in,-dressed
in a picturesque brown
her hair frizzled, in that preposterous
linen
blouse:
her hair still shading her
fashion, all over her eves ? But I.jvariiforehead,
like
a fringe of floss silk, af
:tm , they need never come to me for
ter, the' old, graceful fashion.
help 1 Esther has treated me with to
“Yes,” she said brightly, when her
much insolence for me ever to receive
brother-in-law’s errand was stated to
her again.”
“ I am sure she did not mean any her; “ Of course you shall have it. I
thing,” said Mrs Martin, apologetically. owe you as much as that, I think,
“ Well, then, her words belied her Thomas, were it only to eface -from
meaning,” remarked Thomas Martin, your memory that last scene of our
parting. How defiant and insolent it
grimly compressing his dips.
But Stephen Smith was apparently was, to-be-sure!’.’ and she laughed the
undaunted by the possibilities of ruin sweetest of mellow laughter. “ But I
predicted by Farmer Martin, for he insist upon it still, that mjr theory was
married Esther and went to the city to correct; a woman can work, without
becoming a drudge.”
live, within three months.
“ Perhaps she can,” slowly and un
“ I gave ’em just a year to come back
willingly
admitted Thomas Martin—
here and eat humble pie 1" said Martin,
“perhaps
she
can ! But it didn’t use to
vindictively.
be
so,
in
m3*
mother’s
day's.”
“ Oh, Thomas ; don’t talk so!” said
And
he
sighed
to
think
of poor Ruth
his wife. “ One would think you would
broken
down
in
the
meridian
of her
be glad to have some evil befalTdiiein TV
days,
by*
the
cruel
necessities
that
“ And so I should,” said Martin,
drive
the
wife
of
an
American
farmer
viciously grinding his teeth together.
“That girl needs a lot of humbiing, to her doom. Was it his own fault?
Perhaps it was.
and I hope she’ll get it.”
Essie’s thousand loan was the straw
• Three years afterward there came
which
saved him from figurative drown
one of those terrible draughts that
ing.
He
paid the interest,- bought a
undo a farmer’s life-work in a season,
new
flock
of merino sheep, and weath
and sweep away his prospects as an
ered
the
storm.
autumn wind sweeps away a sere for
est. The cattle died, a pestilence broke And tiie next 3*ear when Essie came to
out among the flock of sheep, which ! the farm to assist her sister, for the
Thomas Martin had just bought; a j first time she found Ruth sitting on
high wind blew his best barn over, and the piazza, and watching the little
disaster started him in the face on I lambs play* in the sunshine with listless
heavy eyes.
ev.ery side.
“ Yes,” said Ruth, “ I can’t work any
“ I t ’s no use talking,” said he. “ I
!
more.
Rut Thomas is ver3* kind. He
cannot meet this year’s interest on the
don't
grudge
tiie hired girl’s wages,
mortgage. The place will have to go.”
and
he
is
always
sa3*ing he wished he
, d ‘Oh, Thomas [’’groaned Mrs. Martin
had
taken
more
care
of me in the old
who, poor soul, now lay all day on a
times.
But
it’s
too
late now. You
hard wooden lounge, and groaned to
were
right,
Essie,
when
you said 3*011
see how wofnll3* she was needed at the
wouldn’t
sta3*
on
here,'
and
help with
helm.
the
housework.”
“ I can’t help it,” said Martin.
“Yes,” said Essie, fondling the thin
“ Everything is against me.”
hand,
which ’lay on the arm of the
“ I t ’s only* five hundred dollars,”
rocking-chair,
“ I think I was right.”—
said Mrs. Martin. “ You might borrow
Helen
Forest
Graves.
it.”
“ Who’d lend tome, I ’d like to know?”
N oonday on th e Farm .
said Martin, remembering witli a sig'h
how he had hardened his own face
Noontime should be kept b3* every
against every humble suppliant in the
farmer, and work should be suspended
golden days of his prosperity.
‘•There’s Esther’s husband,” sug when the steam whistle of some neigh
gested Ruth. “ I've heard - that he’s boring factory, the bell of the village
doing well in Boston. And, after all, church, or the housewife’s horn an
nounces that it was 12 o’clock. To go
Esther’s inv own sister.”
Mr. Martin’s features contracted in to the bouse, indulge in a wash at the
to a hideous grimace. Of all the bit pump, eat a Iieariy dinner, and rest
ter tups which circumstances had afterward, perhaps enjoying a smoke,
held to his lips of late this was the requires an hour—good, honest, sixty
minutes. Nor should this be intrench
bitterest.
But it bad to be swallowed. There ed upon by grinding scythes, feeding
hogs, or doing other chores
“ The
was no help for it.
“ I didn’t suppose Smith’s folks lived laborer is worthy of his hire,” we are
as genteel as this,” said he to himself, told, and he is alsoentitled to his noon
as a neat maid led him across an octa ing. .
The children enjoy their noontime,
gonal vestibule, floored with black and
and
after eating the contents of wellred marble, and fragrant width flowers
filled
tin pails or little baskets, they
under the golden fringe of an antique
portiere, into a large, tastefully-furnish skip out upon the grass, some to romp
ed room, where the singing birds, the ing games; while the little ladies group
open piano, the low satin sofa all be themselves around some favorite pas
time, their merry voices keeping good
tokened no lack of money,
Yes—Mr. Smith was at home. He coin pa n3* with the minutes as they fly*.
had n6t 3*et gone to the store, and There is no care there.for the morrow;
presently he came in, waving welcomes no. shrinking from the ghost of the
to the man wlio had married Essie’s past. Everyone is having a good time
and is ready when the bell pleasantly
sister.
“ Lend 3*ou a thousand dollars ?” tinkles at 1 o’clock to return to study.
said lie. “ Of course we can lend 37ou How different is noontime in the city,
a thousand dollars. What is money where the turbulent currents of business
The merchants,
fof if not to help each other with, Oh, boil and bubble.
yes. We’ve a snug little sum laid up greedy of the prospects of gain* hur
in the bank, and we live very comfort ries his clerks : “Has that order been
ably. My business? Yes, it’s tolera filled ? Have those goods been deliver
ble, but it never got us ail these things’? ed ? Where are those bills of lading ?
glancing at the soft arabesques of the Were those notes taken up ? Are
carpet, the graoeful folds of the crim those accounts correctly, made up ? Go
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to the bank and see if the notes I of
fered were discounted, fliirry 1Hurry*!”
are thé sounds at noontime in the
counting-house. In the bank the dis
count clerk opens his ledger, and a
crowd of anxious applicants listen to
his announcement.
“Ten thousand
dollars to raise, and notes I offered
thrown out,” says one, and off he goes
to dispose of his paper to a- note bro
ker. “ Fifteen thousand,” say*s anoth
er; “ well, I knew they had to do it,
and they owe me so much that they
have to keep me going,” and so on it
•runs. Tliis man nervously grasping
his refused note, and anxiously deba
ting to himself as to how he may best
meet his obligations for the day, the
other speculating as to what may* be
the most profitable investment of his
plethoric bank account.—Ben Perley
Poore.
T h e Thoughtful Contributor.
“ I want, to write for. your paper,”
said a solemn-looking man, as he paus
ed on the threshold of the editorial
sanctum.
“That’s right,” replied the editor,
without looking up from^ liis work, For
it was publication day and there was a
stern demand for copy* that could not
be denied. “When you write for it be
particular, and give your name and
postoffice address distinctly.”
“ I will,” said the solemn man, step
ping in and taking a chair.
“And don’t forget to inclose the
money. Some folks write for the paper
and forget to put in any*'money*; Then
they complain because the paper
doesn’t come.”
* “Do you want money when a man
writes for your paper?” asked the
solemn man; as his facenequired an ad
ditional elongation.
“ Of course. What d ’ye think we
print a paper for ? Fun? Not much. If
a man writes for the paper we suppose
hé wafffsiL" a no if Tie wants it fie must
pay for it.”
“ You don’t understand,” said the
solemn man ; what I want is to write
for your paper.
“ That’s what y*ou said before, and I
told you how to do it,” replied the
editor, testily, swinging around in his
chair. “ Though I- can’t see why* you
can’t subscribe right here now, just as
well’s to wait until you get home and
then write for it. Though maybe you
haven’t the necessary* two dollars with
you. I respect your independence.
You don’t want to subscribe for a
paper you are not prepared to pay* for.
That’s right.”
“ But if I write foi* it—” .
“ If.you write for ,it;j;uid inelp.se the
money it will besentpromptly: Ito fear
of that.
Subscribers will confer a
favor on this office by* reporting any
carelessness or irregularity on the part
of their postmaster in delivering the
paper.”
“ I can put a great deal into a letter,”
insinuated the solemn man.
“ Needn’t put more than two dollars
In,” said the editor, “unless you get up
a club. Usual reduction to clubs.”
“ I fear you don’t comprehend me,”
said the man of solmn visage. “ I want
to write for your paper—write articles
and correspondence, you know, for a
remuneration.”
“ Oh, that’s it. Why didn’t you say*
so before ? Thought you wanted to sub
scribe. Seemed sort o’eurious, too,
that you couldn’t write for my paper to
be sent without coming in and telling
me about it.”
“ You will like my letters.” Ü
“ Can’t say* as to that. The most in
teresting letters the editor gets, as a
rule, are those short, pithy o»es.r which
simply* say, ‘Inclosed pleas% find sub
scription price to your valuable paper
for one year’. That outweighs a dozen
pages of ‘Reflections on the Dying
Year,’ or ‘Thoughts on Discovering the
First June Bug.’ A great many people
want to write for the paper who have
nothing half so •interesting to say as
that they find their subscription has
about expired and here is the money
for renewing it. This is. neat and to
the point, and no editor will throw the
letter into the waste-basket—without
first taking out the money and duly
crediting the subscriber on his account.
Write for the paper, my friend, by* all
means, but don’t forget the inclosure.”
Then the solemn man went away more
thoughtful ■than before,— Cincinnati
Saturday Night«
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opened the meeting in his usual bland
manner, “ if we war’ to have any* new
mottoes or proverbs or maxims fur de
summer seznn. De Committee on Sayin’s has handed in de fullerin' bill o’
fare fur hot weather:
“ He who sleeps by* day will hunger
by night.”
“ Industry am . de peg on which
Plenty hags her hat.” .
“Argyment makes, three enemies to
one friend.”
“ Men who go to law mils’ expect to
eat deir ’taters widont salt.”
“De biggest balloon kin be packed in
a bar’l when de gas am out.”
• “ De rattle of de empty wagon kin lie
heard furder dan de rumble of de load
ed one.”.
“ I war’ countin’ up our maxims an’,
proverbs las’ night, an’ I found de num
ber to be 480. I reckon we will try* to
sqeeze ’long on dat number fur de nex’
few months, although if any member
hits anything silver-plated he kin hand
it in at any time. Am Real Admiral
Bumbo in de hall dis eavnin’?”
“Yes, sah,” answered the brother as
he stepped forth.”
“ Brudder Bumbo,” continued the
President, “las’ nite while I was buy in’,
some green onions at de market I oberheard you engaged in a dispute wid
Kernul Lucifer Smith. You stuck to
it. dat Noah had red ha’r an’ sandy
complexun an’was a bump-packed man.
But fur de arrival of an ossifer dar
would have bin a font. Now, sah, did
y ou eber see Noah ?”
“Noj sail, I think not.”
“ In what book did yon read dat he
was a hump-backed man ?”
“I—I dun forgot, sail*”
“ Whar’ did you post up bn his com
plexun ?”
“ I can’t remember.”
“Now, Brudder Bumbo, I want to
say a few words to yon. De nex’ time
I h’ar of your disputin’ a Biblical pint
you will drap outer dis club like a can
non ball gwine frew a paperbag 1 What
Noah looked like—whar’ he sailed:—
how long he was afloat, an’ how he en
joyed de voyage am miffin' to you in
tiie slightest. Your bizness am to pay
yer rent, feed yer fam’ly an’ .keep fo’
dogs aroun’ to drive off burglars, an’
de less you mix up in outside matters
de mo’ fat you will have on yer ribs.
Sot down, sah 1”
The humble Rear Admiral proceeded
to liis bench, and dropped himself down
with a jar which broke both of Senator
Blossom’s suspenders short off where
the. sheepskin joined the webbing.—
Detroit Free Press, t
A Chinese F uneral.

It is the general custom in China,
when a man is about to die, for the
eldest son to remove him from the bed
to the floor of the principal room of
the house, where he is laid with his feet
to the door.
The inhabitants of the province of
Fuhkein are in the habit of placing a
small piece of silver in the mouth of
the dying person—with which he may*
pay his fare into the next world—and
carefully stopping up his noseand ears.
In certain eases they make a hole in
the roof, to facilitate the exit of the
spirits proceeding from his body*; their
belief being that each person possesses
seven animal senses, which dfe with
him ; and three souls—one of which
enters Elysium and receives judgment;
another resides with the tablet which
is prepared to commemorate the de
ceased ; and the third dwells in his
tomb.
The intelligence of the death of the
head of a family is communicated as
speedily* as possible to all his relatives,
and the household is dressed in white
—the mourning color of China. Priests
and women hired to mourn are sent for
at the same time; and on their arrival
a table is set out with meats, fruits,'
lighted candles and joss-sticks, for the
delectation of the souls of the deceased ;
and the wailing and weeping of the
mourning-women is relieved at inter
vals by the interned prayers of the
priest or the discordant “tom-tomming”
of “musicians” who have also been call
ed to assist in the ceremonies. The
women weep and lament with an energy
and dolefulness which, if genuine,would
be highly com m en d ab leb u t ungenorotis ‘harbarians’of extensive acquaint
ance with the Chinese assert that this
apparently overwhelming grief is, at
least in the majority of cases, mere
sham.
T h e Lim e-Kiln Club,
In regard to the nearest relatives of
the
deceased, it would be uncharitable
“I has been axed several times o’
to
presume
there is not a considerable
late,” remarked Brother Gardner as he
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amount of real grief beneath all this
weeping and wailing; but hired mourn
ers, who are usually the most demons
trative on these occasions, can hardly
be expected to launch every other day
into convulsive lamentations of a genu
ine nature over the death o f individu
als they hardly* know by naqie. As it
is, the priest usually* directs these
emotional demonstrations much in the
same way a conductor controls the
performance of a band of musicians ;
now there are a few irregular wails,
then a burst of them, relieved in turn
by a few nasal notes from the priest,
the intervals being filled up by the
“tom-toms,” and a n . occasional titter
from the last comers.
Noboby* in course' of transportation
from one part of China to another for
the purpose of interment is allowed to
pass through any* Availed town. No
corpse, either, is ever allowed fo be
carried acrossa landing-place orto pass
through a gateway which can in any*
way* be constructed as pertaining to the
Emperor. The Chinese are, indeed, so
superstitious in regard to death, as
seldom to mention that word itself,
preferring to take, refuge in a circum
locution—such, for instance, as “ ha\*ing become immortal.”
After the body of the deceased is
Avashed, it is dressed in the best clothes
which belonged to the man in his life
time, a hat being placed on his head,
a fan in his hand, and shoes on his
feet, the idea, being that lie will be
clothed in these habiliments in Elysium
and consequently that he must appear
there as a respectable and superior
member of society.
At intervals during these and sub
sequent ceremonies, gilt and silvered
paper in the shape of coins and sycce
bars is burned, in the belief that it will
also pass into the invisible world,
where it will be recoined into solid
cash ; and clothes, sedan-chairs, furni
ture, buffaloes and horses .made of
paper are transferred on the same
principle to the “ better land” for the
benefit of the dead.
Among the poor the bodies are put
in the cemeteries, but it is the practice
with the richer Chinese to keep the cof
fined bodies of their relatiA*es in their
house for long periods—sometimes for
yea rs.

GOTHAM GOSSIP.
N ew Y ork, July 27,1883.
Not for years have the nerves of
business been so paralyzed as they*
Avere last Thursday* when the Telegraph
er’s strike commenced. Tile sudden
cessation, of the “tick, tick!” of the
instruments oy that day brought about
a shock to the mercantile and financial
interests of the country, the like of
which has seldom been experienced. I
happened to be at the Stock Exchange
AA'hen the news came that tiie telegraph
ers had struck. Something of the kind
had been feared, for there Avas scarcely
a broker away from the floor. When
the dreaded announcement finally came,
there was scarcely* a security* on the
list which was not battered about more
or less, and for the next three hours a
veritable
pendemonium
prevailed.
Brokers rushed about with limp collars,
battered cuff's, and with the perspiration
streaming down their worn out faces.
The idea of lunch was out of the
question, for no one knevr Avliat might
happen during his absence. About tAvo
o’clock a young man appeared at the
railing around the floor with a waiter,
full of sandwiches. There was a mad
rush OA*er to where he stood. The men
knocked each other.about, crushed each
other’s hats, and stepped on each
other's corns in the struggle to get at
him. In less than ten minutes the
youth had sold out his entire supply* at
twenty’-five cents each He had but
two hundred of them, and the thin
slices of bread and shaving of corned
beef and tongue Were as nothing for
the starving hundreds.
Then they
fought among themselves. One popu
lar operator, a tall, handsome, athletic
felloAv was standing a little aside from
the crowd eating the sandwich which
he had just captured. He had just tak
en one bite out of it, Avlien a little He
brew broker slipped up behind, tore
the sandwich out of his hand and bolt
ed for a crowd. “ You little dirty thief
exclaimed the big man excitedly, and
running after the flying little one he
aimed a bloAv at the back of his neck
which must haArc knocked him sense
less. A friend of the athlete howe\*er
rushed lip, and eatching the uplifted
arm exclaimed : “ for God’s sake, don’t
do anything rash, it will Cost you at

least 1,000, if not expulsion.”
And so the Lily* goes at last, with a
bank account of $100,000, witli which
we silly Americans have presented her
in recognition of the patronage she has
bestowed upon thatexquisite represent
ative of our gilded youth. Freddie Gebhard. It is rumored that Freddie will
quietly* slip away with her to England,
I asked a friend of his at the Bruns
wick Hotel whether there was any truth
in this. “ None Avhatever,” he replied.
“ England is not America after all, and
besides Mr. Langtry is there and the
lady’s family and friends. They will
certainly* make it hot for her if she
should continue on her wayivard career,
and make it hotter for Freddie- He
will there have no loud talking West
ern reporters to deal with, but he will'
have to meet men who are in every*
sense his superior. English society* of
course is rotten from beginning to end,
worse in fact than French society was
in its worst days, blit somehow they
ahvays manage to keep up appearances.
If Freddie goes abroad at all, and
means to keep up liis intimacy with
the Lily, the pair will have to go to
Boulogne, France, that Mecca for all
broken doAvn fashionables, be they men
who ha\*e lost their fortunes at the card,
table, unlucky and perhaps defaulting
turf speculators, or heroes and heroines
of tiie divorce courts."
The old complaint comes- from the
watering places that there arc no mar
riageable young men, a fid that if a few
do noAv and then lose their way* among
marriageable young women they fight
shy of them. At the hops and balls
the girls find no one to dance with ex
cept dudish striplings or venerable old
beaux. The fragrance of their flowers,
is Ayasted on the desert air, and the
beauty of their toilets passes before
unappreciative ey*es. The truth is that
young men at present care too much
for out-of-door sports, and for the var
ious forms of gambling to expend much
time on the gentle art of conversation
or entertaining young ladies with small
talk. For this reason there is a gradu
al tendency among the gentle sex to
meet men on their oavu chosen ground.
They are becoming close studeuts of
the financial reports in the papers. A
broker of my* acquaintance, avIio has a
large circle of female friends, told me
that they pestered him to death to
make iiu’estments for them. “ They
come to me,?’ said lie, “ with twenty-fire
fifty* or a hundred dollars and ask me
to. make some money for them. At
times they* get insane on some particu
lar stock and no amount of advice and
persuasion can bring them hack to their
senses. I need not say* that they* are
alAA’ays 011 the bull side of the market.
At other times they* simply hand over
the money without any instretions
which is much Averse for*me,foras you
may imagine, I cannot go back and tell
them I have lost it. Many* and many
a time I had to put my hand in my
pocket and giA*e them a few hundred
dollars, because I had not the heart to
tell them that I had lost, and to save
my reputation as a clear-headed fellow
and to give them actual proof that I
had been Winning,”
G randm other’s T om bstone.
In times gone by a wholesale mer
chant in this city* had the reputation of
being terrible hard on a debtor who
had met witli ill-luck, and it was there
fore, Avith a sad heart that a Pough
keepsie grocer, who had been obliged
to close his doors, sent him word and
waited his coming.
‘I shall take your house and lot, of
course,’ said the creditor,
‘Of course.’
‘And your horses ?’
‘Yes,’
‘And your wife’s jewelry ?’
‘Certainly*.’
‘And your boy*’s pony ?’
‘Yes.’
‘A nd^and, look here, sir, are you
hiding anything from me ?’
‘My dear sir,’ replied the debtor, ‘I
want to resen*e my grandmother’s
tombstone. It has not been put up
yet. and stands in the barn.’
‘Want to reser\*e it, do you ?’ ‘Well
I ’ll see about it—I ’ll see if it will pay*
me to liaA*e it cut down for the baby
my* daughter lost last week ’
A wit being asked, on the failure of
a bank, “ Were you not upset?” re
plied, “No, I only lost my balance,”
Three-year-old Gracie was hugging
and kissing her baby sister, when her
auntie said to h e r: “And you really
think y*ou love your little sister, do
you ?’’ Quick as a flash came the re
ply: “No, I don’t fink I love my* lit
tle sister; I love her wiA*out finking.”

A n exhibition for the display of the than the seaside.
Here are found
Desperate Fight W ith Outlaws,
products of the Southern States opened specimens of all classes, from the high
at Lousiville, Kentucky, yesterday. est culturé to the most unintelligent. THE PURSUERS PRAW N INTO AN AMBUSH A fresh supply of Landreths Turnip, Ruta Baga
. The man of shoddy, the “ too utterly
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
and Winter Radish Seeds. Also Landreths Ex
AND THREE OF THEM KILLED.
The exhibition comprises a display of. dude,” and the thoughtless pleasure
tra Early Peas, for sowing last of August to get
: TO M Y
fall crops of Peas, per pint 30 cts.
L
ittle
R
ock
,
Ark.,
July
30.—
A
de
cotton,
tobacco,
rice,
sugar-cane
and
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O NTG -, CO., PA .
seeker jostle each other in thé great
machinery used in their growth and throng that promenade the beach at spatch to th e .Gazette from Hot Springs .100,000 CELERY PLANTS !
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. manufacture, as well as in the leBs im twilight to the music of tîie rolling says : “ An officer and posse in pur Larue White, - - &5 cts. a 100, §2,00 a 1000
suit of the Montgomery Zell, and Gar
portant grain and food products which Tsurf, or if he seeks to come into closer land countyjjatlaws came up with the Golden Dwarf, new, - 40e. yl 100, §2.50 a 1000
contact with humanity the bathing
Crawfords Half Dwarf, new; 40c. 100 §2,50 a “
Thursday, August 2, 1883.
the old South so much lacked. Much hour will give him an opportunity to Daniels brothers and their bands in the
*
*
*
*
*
*
* .*
*
*
*
*
Finest stoe}c of plants ever grown, come and *
•- • ¥>
see
them. Also on hand a fine stock of
attention is also to be given to the discover how diversified the anatomy mountains in Perry "county, on the
I
thank
you
for
past
favors,
and
still
more
earnestly
solicit
your
patronage
in
the
future
H e a v y suspensions in the leather minerals of the section, which are just of the human race really is.
A won head waters of the Fourche la Fave
I mean to sell as heretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that canl
not fall short ot satisfying the most economically inclined. If you want
trade are announced in Boston. Two beginning to secure recognition.
derful change is effected both in fleshy River on Sunday. The fugitives were
and thin people, by a few moments in a stronghold and a desperate fight Such as B O U VA R D I A S, CA R NA
of the largest business houses in the
followed, resulting in the killing of two
= : C E M E N T o r C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R :==
TIO N S, C H IN E S E PRIM 
T he earthquake on Saturday night, spent in the bath houses in stripping of the pursuing party, Spelton Cald
country failed, with liabilities aggrega
and dressing for an hour’s sport in the
Here is the place to get it. If you Want a PUMP, now is your tim e to buy it.
RO SES, C IN E R A R IA S,
that destroyed the town of Casamic- rolling surf. Thin people are invari well of Garland county and Charles
ting $1,100,000.
Carter
of
Dardenelle.
A
man
named
Begonias, Geranium s, &c. PAINTS, OILS, READY-MIXED' PAINTS, WHITE LEADS, &c.
ciola, brought about great destruction ably timid, and go with a hesitating
T he Atlanta Constitution observes :—
was also
Which will be sold very low. Send in your
of life—the estimate of the killed, ac step into the edge of the foaming water Barnes oi Dardenelle
-A L A R G E STO CK OF“The difference between a Pennsylvania cording to a late despatch, being one and the first approach of the rolling killed. One of. the bloodhounds which orders now for
protection Democrat and a Republican thousand persons. It has of course, •surf if it does not take them off their accompanied the posse was shot down.
G E N E R A L H A R D W A R E . If thefT £
a
seems to be the difference between two produced great consternanion in Italy, feet elicits a screech of terror. To a The pursuers had been drawn into a
fastness, which the desperadoes had And othe fall planting bulbs, which will le “sold
fat,
jolly,
whole-souled
woman,
sea
B
arbed
W
ire
F
encing
we
can
accommodate
him.
bay mules.”
where there are yet memories of the bathing is most exhilarating. Physical fortified and ambushed. The outlaws as low as any can sell them.
If hu needs hay forks, o r grass sej'thes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
Respectfully,
escaped without injury, though it is re
I t is hardly uecessary to speak to you about ^ " G R O C E R I E S .^ You all know that my
I t is said that every Democrat in earthquake in Calabria, just one hun deformities, fat or anti-fat, are all for
HORACE RIMBY, Florist,
ported that one of them, Real Block
stock is large, well-selected, Fresh,—-puré. We try to keep everything you may ask for in
gotten
and
never
count
among
surf
Collegevilie, Pa.
Pennsylvania appears to be his own dred years ago, that caused the death
er
of
Garland
county,
lias
surrendered
the line of Groceries, Provisions, &c., &e., at prices as low down as possible. I think
bathers.
Everybody
is
expected
to
in the line of
HOE
for men, women and children, we can suit vou
slate-maker this year. Probably this of one hundred thousand people, and furnish their share of the fun, and the to Sheriff Nicholis of Garland county.
every time. Many of you want- real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very
is owing to the supposition that a name also of the extensive and fatal earth little dump of a woman and her friend The full strength of the outlaws is un
cheap. I have just laid in a lot of Hats which I am selling at 35 and 50 cts.—
last year they were sold for § 1 .00, Think of i t ! Don’t forget that we
on the slate will not amount to much— quake in the kingdom of Naples the tall spinster that looks like a pair known.” .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
% have a full line of Cassimerés and Cottonades for suits for men
of
tongs
attired
in
a
bathing
suit,
are
twenty-six years ago. and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Órr & Co., Ovcrhall, the best
this year.
Interesting Paragraphs.
DEALERS IS
in the market. Our stock of
there for a good time, and the other
A fter all, justice is neither blind nor thousand who are disporting like por
The boy' who pulled the trigger of a White and Yelloio Pine; and Ilemloclc
D ennis K earney is in the habit of
chinning with his coat off. The other deaf in Tennessee. The defaulting ex- poises in the rolling surf, furnish any pistol while bathing in a Georgia pond
amount of fun to the great crowd upon
LUM BER,
the weapon was loaded, but sup
night he contracted a severe cold which Treasurer Polk was recently convicted the beach who watch with intensest in knew
CAMBRIC MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHEhTI.VfiS, Ac. Ac..
posed it would not go off under water,
Various grades, dressed and Undressed.
has forced him to cancel all future en and sentenced to twenty years’ impris terest the pranks of the bathers. There and was astonished when it killed his
Is fully up to the mark. Crme and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.
gagements.
Nothing slow, or bad, onment and a fine of $366,000, the is nothing like the exhilaration of sea companion.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
amount of his defalcations. . There is air as an appetizer. Dyspeptics who
about that cold.
It is said that when Gov. Butler’s P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
little hope of a new trial, since more growl and grunt at home will berè be son Paul entered Havaril College, the
R A IL S.
For men and women in .large variety. / D E F Y COM PETITION I X HA TS in largeness of stock,
T he city of Charleston, S. C., will than one thousand persons were ex come regular gormandizers. I t cer
quality and price. It is impossible form e to tell you all ; to know you must see-and to see
father handed a blank check to the boy
tainly
is
a
poor
place
for
doctors,
but
celebrate the centennial anniversary of amined and rejected before a panel of
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
is a bonanza field for butchers, bakers saying : “ Everything I have is as L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of charge.
its incorporation as a city on the 13th of twelve could be found to fill the jury and hucksters.
much
yours
as
mini-;
draw
at
vour
S pot.
H
E
S
P
E
C T F U L L Y YO UHS,
own discretion.” The youth did not
the present month. A statue to Robert for the first trial. The Tennessee jury
abuse
this
confidence.'
Y. Hay he, next to John C. Calhoun, deserves much credit for convicting a
A Thousand People Killed.
G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
A saddle horse and the warm regard
the greatest man the state ever pro public thief of prominence and influence.
of two giijs were possessed by an Iowa
I ron B rid g e P . O.
duced, will be unveiled.
RAHN STATION, PA.
Men of the Tennessee jurystripe should A TOWN NEAR NAPLES ALMOST ENTIRELY man. He lent the horse to o ik - girl,
DESTROYED BY AN EARTHQUAKE.
be
induced
to
remove
to
Washington.
and of course she rode exaspera.tingly
A. D. S aylor, of Conshohocken,
R ome, J uly 29.—-The town of Cas- past the residence of the other, who
who was reared in this township, is a
A f e w years ago it was estimated amicciola, near Naples, was almost en wildly ran out and stabbed the beast
C O A L. - - CO AL.
Republican candidate for county that more than a thousand millions of tirely destroyed by an earthquake last with a knife.,,
,
The neighboring towns of
Treasurer. He is a responsible citizen U. S. Government bonds were held by night.
Relieeea -■Jane -»Bennett, ' ’Abram
and an excellent business man. He foreign holders. In view of this state Gorio and Lacceameno were greatly Schenck,
and:a Justice who was per
damaged.
One
hundred
persons,
more
would make an exceptionally good ment a recent bulletin issued by the
4 0 cts. P er B o x .
or less severely injured, have arrived forming the marriage ceremony for Corn, B ran , M i d d l i n g s , P rice ,
Treasurer.
them, stood very close to one another
Census Department, is not without in at Naples by steamers.
OA TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
--- CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS—
The Minister of Public Works has in Missouri, and when Sehenck, who is
I t • shows that the total
Major D. B. H artranft, Norris terest.
blind,
heard
the
final
words,
he
kissed
HE
LI
E
V
E
S
COST!
Y EN ESS. B IL IO U S N ES S and the severe attack s of M A L A R IA .
gone to Casamicciola to orgaiiize
AND CAKE M EAL.
town, appears to be ahead, at this time, amount of outstanding registered bonds measures of relief. The shocks began the Justice instead of Rehecca Jane.
25 Cts. per Box.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s Price.
in the race for the Democratic nomina is $1,113,749*250. Of these private in at half-past nine o’clock last night. At
M r, Longfellow, like Mr. Tennyson, Town
and Country Paint,—second to none in
dividuals
hold
$417,538,850
;
savings
that
hour
a
majority
of
the
people
of
found
a
pot
of
gol
1 at the end of his the inartvct. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
tion for Sheriff. E.' S. Stahlnecker is
Culbert’s Diarrhea Mixture,
cheap durable paint for barns and
most prominently named on the Re banks, insurance and trust companies, the upper classes were at the theatre. poetical rainbow, The appraisal of Paint,—a
fencing.
CURES
DIARRHOEA, D Y S E N T E R Y ,
C H O L E R A -M O R B U S ,
Nearly all of the houses in the town his property at
&c
&c ,
Mass.,
publican side of the fence. I t is more $227,451,550; national banks, as se collapsed. It is estimated that one shows a value of Cambridge,
about
$350,000,
of
PRICE,
' 1
.
25 Cent* per Bottle.
than likely that both will be nomi curity for circulation $319,937,800, and thousand persons were killed and which $200,000 is personal property
HE NO W HE C E l VING
foreign
holders
only
$27,894,350.
The
eight
hundred
injured.
A
number
of
our
new
spring
goods
amongst
which
nated.
and $150,000 real estate.
These Medicines are Prepared only by
will be found a splendid assort
figures given do not include the three steamers have been brought into-ser
ment of hew
Charles
Stickney
of
Denver
assas
I t is announced that James Care}*, and three and a-half per cent, bonds, vice to carry ’ the injured to Naples.
sinated John Campau because he had
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
XME^IESS Q -O O Z D S
the Phoenix Park informer, was shot at which were not classified and located The impression produced by the dis won Mrs. Stickney’s love. Stickney
aster
is
indescribable.
Many
of
the
together
with
a
full
line
of
Port Elizabeth, Africa, on Sunday, at the time the bulletin was issued.
was acquitted. One of his bullets ac
victims belong to good families.
J O S E P H iv . G O T W A L S
cidentally
killed a Mrs Devercaux. Be BLACK SILKS a n d CASHMERES
while landing from a steamer. He was
N a p l e s , July 29.- -Steamers loaded
(Successor to E. C. 1CEELOR.)
implicated as one of the murderers of
with injured people are eonstatly ar- fore the shooting Stickney had re Our finest lot of dress goods we buy from one of
AT TH E SEASHORE.
ceived
$10,000
from
Campau
as
dam
the
largest
Importers
of
New
York,
thus
secur
riving here from the scene of the caLord Cavendish and Secretary Burke,
L 0 W ER PRO VID E N C E .
for the alienation of his wife’s af ing different and better styles thari otheis. Also PRO V ID E N C E SQ ÜARE,
lalamity, The hospitals are alreacly ages
a n d to uv« his neck turned ’ informer,
a full line of
fection.
This
money
lie
has
now
ten
A sbuby P a r k , Ju ly 30, 1883.
filled with sufferers.
for which act he was shot by an Irish From Our Washington Correspondent.
dered to Devereaux, who declines to
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as ,to the
NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
L ondon, July 30.—I t is impossible
accept it.
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
man named 0*Donnel.
as
yet
to
give
the
number
of
the
dead
Your correspondent has taken a run
by buying in large quantities for CASH we are
A
young
woman
went
to
sell
a
book
at
Casamicciola
which
is
on
the
Island
able to secure bargains which we will sell at the
T h e usual August advance in coal down here for a little sea air and will of Ischia, near Naples. In the latest to Jay Gould. She hid it under her lowest cash prices.
indite a few lines as an echo from “the
We have just received the Irest bargains ever
rates is announced. The people who could sad sea waves.” ’Tis good to lay of accounts the number is estimated at cloak and seemed mysterious. “No
offered in best Coclieo Foulards at 6 *^ cents per
not afford to buy their winter’s sup the harness—shirk the load from weary three thousand. The Hotel Piccola one but Mr. Gould would do,” she told yard, former price 12j£ cents.A full line of everything usual 1}' kept in a good country store, and the
ply of coal during July are obliged to shoulders—and walk over new path Sentinella sank in the earth and buried the messenger. Mr. Gould was not
of its inmates. Some of the in in. She would come again. She kept
-— :p r i c e s
*w i l l
c o m
p e t e —
pay the difference. It is rough, to be ways. Editors, correspondents, saints, many
habitants
of the town escaped to the on calling daily until, in despair, the
K E Y ST O N E STO R E
sure, but did you ever see a coal com sinners, and the Beecher family, all sea at the first shock and made their messenger informed Mr. Gould, who
need the abandon, the letting off the
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
pany or a railroad conducted on chari pressure, the restfulness that new scenes way to Naples with the news of the had her shown in. . “I suppose Mr.
table principles ? They have never been and associations bring to tired huma- calamity.- The centre of the area of Gould,” said she, “ when you know my(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
known to manifest much conscience. ity during the summer solstice, in the the shock was the same as that of two business you will kill me. I am sellinir
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns,
Cut and made up by himself, Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
mountains or by the murmuring sea. years ago, but the radius was wider. books.” But after some persuasion he
may-3d.
by calling at the
W hat marvellous material such a In this age of telephones, telegraphs, The shock was felt at sea, and accor purchased a volume, and gave her a
ding to some accounts, even at Naples. list of names of his friends to whom
cheap
postage,
rapid
transit
and
light
year as this would have furnished to
ning trains, Americans are under a A gentleman, who was staying at the he thought she could sell. Russel
some of the old chroniclers of strange business pressure, in ten months of the Hotel Piccola Sentinella. and who es Sage was the only one with whom she
events a few centuries ago. Even as year, ten-fold greater than that of our caped with his life, relates that he only was not successful.
AND
told in the unimaginative and matter- farthers fifty years ago. In these days had time to Secure some candles for
Texas has furnished some tall stories
of-fact modern press despatches, the the thoughts of yesterday are forged use in the darkness of the ruins before lately. A few months ago an account
T h e L a r o k s t a n d B e s t S e l e c t e d 5 t o c k o f R ic il e ^t C o l o r in g s w e e v e r O f f e r e d .
the collapse of the building.
A per
story of these storms in the West and into grand improvements,to-morrow, son who lives near the now ruined was telogtapbtSd flora that State1of the
ingrain, C arpet... ------- . . . .35, 31, 35, 40, 50e. Body Moquet
....... .$1.50, $1.75
and the work of human hands is super
of a meteoric’ stone which covered
Extra Ingrain....... ...............05, 75, 85c. to $ 1.00 Hall anri Stair lo match..... .35, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 ■
in the East and in the South and the seded by the accelerated energies of bathing establishment says he escaped afallwhole
Trpcstry Brussels. . .75, 80, 85, 90c.. S1.00. Ç1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison RagCarpet! ..45,50,60,75c
acre of ground. Now we are
F o r E v ery b o d y
North is wonderful. The latest storms machinery. With this condition of from the place amid falling walls and informed that the skeletons of five
balconies,
the
terrified
people
shouting
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
have raged in Wisconsin, where rail things and the growing accumulation
persons have been found sitting bolt
AT
“To the sell’”
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.—
of
wealth
is
it
not
strange
that
business
upright
in
a
carriage
under
a
tree
road tracks have been washed out,
in
all
the
great
centres
should
absolute
which had been, struck by lightning. F. MILLER’S Crater’s Ford, S H A D E S <fc S Z H r-A J D IZ N rG -, Newest Colors and Designs.
buildings swept away by water or
A Startling Experience.
ly be suspended during the heated
Lightning plays so manj- strange tricks
D R E S S ( r O n n S • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
shattered by lightning, and telegraph term. The growth of this American
that hardly any story of its doings can
V J«-'v-rj-ro . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &e. Cloth-finish Blaek Cash
To suit- everybody. Lovr-priced and highlines crippled.
meres, Colored Wool Begcs, Albatross, Null»’ Veiling, Broehes—a general variety of New Dress
idea has converted the barren sands of RIDING IN A TRAIN WITHOUT AN ENGINEER, de too wonderful for belief, but readers
priced Shoes. All the
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
A FIREMAN OR A CONDUOMOR.
the Jersey coast for its entire length
of this Texan story arelikely to be shy
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
A f t e r an extra session of six weeks into seaside resorts, where tens of From the Denver News.
of it for a few days when they recall
OLID STOISTE STORE i
One of the most singular and almost the meteoric stone- yarn and, besides,
the Senate, on Monday, adopted the re thousands of the gay and wealthy are
domiciled
in
tents,
cottages
and
hotels.
Texas
is
Tom
Ochiltree’s
State.
A.
A.
Yh
unexplainable accidents ever recorded
A K IiE , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
port of the conference committee on the
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
Asbury Park in 1869 was a sandy
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
judicial apportionment bill. The House desert with not a solitary home or a occurred on the Circle Railroad last
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
evening. A few minutes before nine
Estate Notice!
best quality, and to be sold
took similar action on the bill last single inhabitant. The property was o’clock, as the last train was leaving
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
week, and it only needs the signature assessed at about $15,000. Thirteen the exposition, with five passengers, Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
FOR LITTLE MONEY
mentary on the above Estate having been grant
of the Governor to make it a law. Two years has wrought a marvellous change. Engineer Jenkins saw what he sup ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
2 9 7 B rid g e Street,
GO TO
There are near one thousand elegant posed to be an obstruction on the track, said Estate are requested to make immediate
Custom w’ork neatly done in the latest and
years ago Governor Hoyt vetoed a bill cottages
P
H
C
F . N I X V I L . I . E . P E N N 'A .
and many large and conveni but not realizing in the darkness what payment, and those having- legal claims to preS best style.
W. H. Elanchford,
somewhat similar to this because it in ent summer hotels. Its present assess the obstruction was he noticed the fire sent the same without dely to
PROPRIETOR OF THE
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
creased the number of Judges. The ed valuation is over $1,000*000. Ocean man and conductor, stepping at the
iq O T IC E T O T A X PA Y E R S .
Cbllegeville, Fa.
Collegeville Carriage Works,
present bill adds six additional Judges Grove, near by and separated from As same time upon the footboard of the
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
You will be sure of beiug suited, as I have
HARDWARE,
March 17, 1868, and supplementary.acts thereto, Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
P U B L IC S A L E
to the list, besides dividing the State in bury Park by a beautiful lake, is the engine, whence he was at once violently
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
PAINTS,
great gathering place of the Metho thrown to the ground. The fireman
OF
the furtherance of individual interests dist denomination. The fourth reunion
the tax-payers of said county, a t the following Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
and conductor, named Harris, immedi PERSONAL PROPERTY
.
OILS,
named
times
and
places,
for
the
purpose
of
r
e

and learn prices.
If such is the case Governor Pattison of the Senitary and Christian commis ately jumped. The engine, freed from
ceiving the State and County Taxes, for the year
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
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.
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Sale,
on
THURSDAY
should vetoe the bill. •
sion and the chaplains of the Confed restraint, fairly flew along the track AUGUST 16, 1883, on the premises of the late 1883, assessed in their respective districts, viz :
Collegeville, Pa.
from 8. to 12 and from 1 to
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erate and Union armies has been in with constantly accelerated velocitj’, William W. Taylor, deceased, a t Freeland,
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
T he life of James Buchanan, by session for four days in the great audi sweeping aroubd curves and over tres Montgomery county, the following Personal Oliver
Althouse, on Friday, July 27, from 9 to 3.
Agricultural Im plem ents,
Property of said decedent. Bed steads and bed
torium
at
Ocean
Grove.
A
very
large
tles with frightful speed, like some fiery ding, bureaus, hat rack, extension table, wash
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
George Ticknor Curtis, published in
number
of
the
old
guard
still
living
of A. S. Bickel, on Monday, July 30, from 10
monster
of
the
night,
for
three
miles
stands,
looking
glasses,
chairs,
rockers,
refrige
two volumes, is at present creating were present and the rehearsal of scenes
2.
Owing to the failure of a large watch-making
and a half. Two of the passengers rator, carpeting, stair carpet and rods, 3 coal to Borough
of Hatborb, at the public house of firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
considerable discussion among the and incidents of the battlefield, the jumped from the train, the remaining stoves, coal oil stove, chest, window curtains,
John
B.
Jones,
on
Tuesday,
July
31,
from
10
to
3.
— AND—
cost
their tremendous stock of
cloths, towels, queensware, glassware,
leading metropolitan dailies. The his hospital and the camp, elicited the three, two gentlemen and a lady, main table
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the publictinware, 5 gallon oil can, tubs, buckets, lawn
N ic k e l W a tc h e s.
of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 1st,
torian assumed a delicate and intricate deepest interest on the part of the taining their positions unharmed. In roller, ladder, step ladder, forks, shovel, carpen house
ter tools, lot of coal and fire wood, lot of hay, from 8 to 12.
The principal bargains iy these watches is an
great
crowd
of
listeners.
Many
of
an
increditably
short
space
of
time
the
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public open face Nickel*Watch, stem setting and wind
task in the effort to vindicate Buchan
growing fruit and vegetables, Gold Spectacles,
------S P E C IA L T IE S ____
the living never can know how much
Shares of Stock in the Crawford Creamery* 3 house of Thomas Dance, on Wednesday, August ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move
an’s statesmanship in dealing with the is due to the noble band of men and train reached the Larimer Street Depot, 30
1,
from 1 to 4.
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being
striking with terrible force an empty Shares of Stoek in Port Kennedy Bridge, and
Township of Abington, at the public bouse of sold by many other firms at from $5,00 to $7,00. Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
secession movement during the closing women who, under the lead of that passenger car standing on the end of the other articles too .numerous to mention. Sale
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 2, from Many of them are used by railroad men, who all
to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
months of his administration, but he great-hearted
philanthropist
and track and forcing it bodily through the
9
to
3.
• testify to thejr accuracy and usefulness, and are
FRANK M. HOBSON,
Joseph Fitz water & Son,
Towmship of V/orcestei\ at the public house of ju st the thing for farmers’ boys and mechanics.
Executor.
has performed it boldly, at least. He Christian, George H. Stuart, Esq., of fruit stand in the northern part of the Freeland, July 25,1883.
Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 3, from 10 to 3.
PII(ENIXVILLE, PA,
Borough of Jenkiutown, at the public house
Our Price is $3,00
thus briefly sums up Buchanan’s re Philadelphia, were banded together station, making a complete wreck of it
, - ’~*A.T7- T H E —
under the name of the Christian com and its contents and coming to a stand
of J . F. CottmaD, on Monday, A ugusto, from by mail, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated
cord :
10 to 3.
mission, which sent 5,600 delegates to still just as the forward end of the car C O L L E G E V I L L E
Gold Chain will be sent for §1,00 extra. Remem
Township òf Cheltenham, at the public house ber this watch is accompanied by a written guaran
“Mr. Buchanan may have made mis the battle-fields to be. distributors to reached Larimer street, wrecking the
of
L.
V.
Clayton,
on
Tuesday,
August
7,
from
8
A G R IC U L T U R A L STORE
tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a
takes. If I had discovered them I the sick, wounded, and dying of the car completely . and demolishing the
to 3.
Can be found all the latest and most improved
should not have hesitated to point delicacies and necessaries given in such tender of the engine.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
Nickel Hunting Cass Watch,
Agricultural Machinery, including
before the loth day of September, 1883, will be
them out. But that his policy was marvellous quantities by the warm
stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ R a il
The engine itself did not seem to be
given
into
the
hands
of
a
collector,
when
5
per
sound; that it was the only policy that hearted, open-handed people of the badly injured and the car which shared
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of Ho a d W a t c h . ” The cases of it are pure nickel,
which looks almost as well as Silver. I t is a
could have had any chance of preser north. This commission secured over its wild flight escaped with the loss of
Assembly.
JACOB R. YOST.
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance,
AND ALL KINDS OF
Treasurer
of
Montgomery
County.
ving the Union without a civil war; $600,000 in value this was given to the its front platform. The three passen
17633488
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac
County
Treasurer’s
Office,
)
that his motive was eminently patri soldiers to supplement the work the gers seemed none the worse for their
Norristown, May 21, 1883. $
may30. knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
watches in the world to-day. It can be depended
o tic; that with a serene and superb Government was trying as best it could shaking up. Conductor Harris, al C O R N
P
L
A
N
T
E
R
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
-patience he incurred the risk of oblo to do. Let us long remember and though severely Injured, was resting with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
For wound> di8- and one that will never play them false, while
*-M
Z
j
A
n
I
^
ease
or
other
dis
quy and misrepresentation for the sake honor the noble men and women who easy at midnight. So far as is known giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call ability. Widow’s, minor children and dependent for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
of his country; all this should be the came to the Government’s relief, as no one else was injured, as the train and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also, parents entitled when death resulted. Claims watch it is ju st the thing. I t is sold by most
Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder. reopened, restoration, increases, bount}*, hack firms at $8,50, but as wc have such a large stock
judgment of any' impartial mind. Nay, ministers of mercy to her sick, woun miraculously kept the track and met the
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im pay and discharges obtained. Apply a t once, we sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold PlatedISf-GO TO
more ; I do not hesitate to say that no ded, and dying soldiers. .
Chain with it for $1,35 extra, free by mail at this
with no obstacles at the numerous proved Farming Implements used. All machin delay prejudices your rights. ' Fees fixed by law. price
and warranted for one year.
man can justly accuse him of vacilla
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
The student of human nature can crossings it was compelled to cross in ery sold at lowest market prices.
D. CL L a n d e s ,
S. R. HOLT & CO.,
GEORGE YOST,
tion, weakness ctr timidity,”
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
have no more fertile field for study its mad career. Apr.l8,3-m.
i»
Collegeville, Pas
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
GRATER'S FORD.

Providence Independent.

Just R e ce iv e d
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O R D S , :=f3

F rien d s and P a tro n s!

#

Winter Floweriii Plante,

Hiaciatiis, Talips, C m ,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,

roii EvEs ' , s E.MruAiz'!

u o t i o u s

C U L B E R T ’S

F L O U R ,

Cures Ague and Malaria !

Joseph W. Culbert,

:M : IE3 R

G

H

A

U

D

I S E

,

M ORGAN W RIGHT,

14 1 MAIN ST. KOBRISTOWN.

BOOTS

.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.
CARPET

SPECIALTY

SHOES

LATEST STYLES

C H E A P F O R CASH.

If you n t a M

Carnap Phoenix Hardware House,

Joseph Fitzwater & §011,

The Cheapest Yet!

Iron Tarlane Tini Engine

Iron Buckeye Force Pumps

For the Latest and Best

B E N C H ’S PA T E N T

Cnltiv-' ■ t *j i Bow

Sewing1Machines

EEPAIBUG
Cheap for Cash,

Providence Independent.

Teachers Appointed.

H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks
F ro m Abroad.
The Rahn Station Union Sunday
School will celebrate in A. V. Custer’s
—The young man didn’t know ex
grove, near Trappe, on Thursday, actly where he was the other night
August 16. The Ironbridge Cornet when the light went out, but lie located
Band will be present to enliven the oc himself as quickly as possible—-to avoid
casion. All sutlers will be charged 10 further confusion,
cents on the dollar.
—Don't say yes, and thiqk.no; better
J. P. Koons our well-known slater, keep your 'mouth shut' and'allow the
and J. Stoneback engaged in bass fish other fellow to do all the talking,'and
ing one day last week. Mr.' Stoneback, think what you please:
came home with 22 bass,—of good
—We received a communication from
size. J. P. K., only goes fishing once
in live years, and as a matter of course Evanslnirg. It is too personal,-decid
he is not an adept at the business; but edly so.
soon after throwing in his line he found
—Brother Prizer of the Consholiucken
his fishing pole bending. He had a Recorder would make the world believe,
bite, su re; lie tried to land his game, if he could, that lie is a rhetorician.
but it was no easy task. In the excite Well, well, perhaps lie is, and then per
ment of the momenthe lost his balance haps, again, lie isn’t. We 'should like
and slipped into the water, waist-deep. to see a manifestation of his rhetorical
After hard struggling lie secured the ability,—just for fun.
17-^ inch bass that had made things so
interesting for him. His success grati
—The August Flower Club of Phil
fied him so much that he. continued adelphia, defeated the Mutuals m Nor
fishing all day,- catching two more pass ; ristown on Monday, at Jumbo Park, in
the three weighed 6f pounds. •
a match game of base ball.
Iron Bridge Notes.

The following teachers have been
appointed in the Trappe Independent
Thursday, August 2, 1883
School District for the coming school
term of seven months. Trappe : Prin
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
cipal, Mr. Steeley; Assistant, Miss
Lena Shuler. Collegeville: Principal,
T k ii paper has a larger circulation Miss Hoxworthj Assistant, Miss
in this* section o f the county Vi an any Gordon.
other paper published. As an adver
Accident.
tising medium the-uIndependent" ranks
Tuesday
morning
Andrew Phfleiger
among the most desirable papers, ha wing
was engaged hauling lumber for Dr.
a' large and steadily increasing circuia Hamer’s new residence. While the
lion in various'ldcalities throughout the team was standing near the railroad,
one of the horses fell over the tongue,
county.
It is . the dim o f the editor and pub breaking it into kindling wood. The
animal was cut and bruised consider
lisher to make the' “ Independent" one o f ably, and was placed in charge of S.
the best local and general newspapers Price, V. S.
in the county, or .anywhere else, and to
‘ Stock Sales.
this end we invite correspondence from
Cows
averaged
$52 at Allchach’s sale
every section.
at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday. The
KÈRKIOMEN RAILROAD.
attendance was good* Another sale
Vte publish the following schedule gratuitously will be held at the same, place next
Monday afternoon.
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeyill Station as
On Saturday afternoon next Ezra
follows :
The Ironbridge Hatters’Association
Diener
will sell a car-load of choice In
f o e r in i .A i > E i- p n i.\ a x ;» p o i n t s s o u t h . are ready with their usual handsome
diana
Fresh
Cows
at
Frederick’s
hotel,
Milk..................................................... .'i.B.Bfi a; m.
line of sample bats for the fall season
Accommodation.......................................8.26 a. m. Trappe.
and invite the attention of buyers to
Market......... .............., ...........................1.25 p. m.
their assortment. Tile factory is runA c e o m o d a tio n r .- ..............4;40 p.
m.
Robbery by Daylight.
POK AI.I.EXTOW N AND ^POINTS NORTH A.ND WEST.
ing steadily to fill orders from the
Albert Croli, is an industrious stone Western States which aré pouring in.
.7.03 a. m.
Mail.
mason
and
workman,
and
lives
in
a
Accomodation...............................
9.14a.in.
M arket..
.3.13 p. m. house close by Kulp’s m ill,' near The prospects are good for a busy fall
Accommodation..................................... 6.41 p. m. Sehwenksville. Last Sunday, in com trade.
' srNnA vs—south.
pany with his family, Mr. Croli went
Tlie Iron Bridge Straw Hat Works
Milk.......................................... ...... ...6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.. . . . . ____ -.................. 6.59 p. m. visiting. During their absence the house went into operation Monday: An or
was broken into by a sneak thief who der has been received for 5000 doz., and
10.03 a. ro. stole $15 in caslnand made a glutton of it is tlie intention of J. K. Stoneback,
Accommodatlofi .
. iS.53 p. in.
M ilk................ Vi.
himself in the cellar. $20 in an enve who is at the head of the firm, to manu
All communications,business or lope wrapped in a shawl, in one of the facture 75 dozen per day.
rooms, escaped the eyes of the thief.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
Last Saturday a car-load of shirts
were shipped from the ~i Enterprise
B irthday Party.
mails, to receiver immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.,
A number of the relatives and friends Shirt Factory, this place, to Philadel
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony V. Custer, phia.
J. S. Reiff iiitends to build a double
living near Trappe, met at 11 o’clock
will pleflse change our.P. O. address.
Thursday to celebrate the 81st birthday house during the coming fall. Houses
.The ^Siflvday ’ School o f : St.' John’s of Mr. Custer. Rev. O. P. Smith and are in demand here; 25 more could be
Lutheran church, Centre Square, will the church council of the Trappe rented ih a short time. The Superin
picnic a t Ziebcr’s Park on 'Thursday, •Lutheran ehtweh originated the afiair, tendent of the Straw Works was obliged
which proved to be a very' pleasant to remove his family to Sehwenksville
August 9.
event to the visitors as well a§ to the on account of the scarcity of houses.
M. T. H.
A mortgage for $4,500,00 on the aged gentleman. Mr. Custer is the
Pennsylvania Railroad’s new branch oldest member of the church and for
Convention of Prohibitionists.
through the Schuylkill Valley, accom many years lias been a warm, and ar
panied by a lease of the branch to the dent supporter of the same. He is
A convention of the Constitutional
Pennsylvania, has been 'filed ill the still hale and hearty and can do a fair Amendment Prohibition Association
days work on the farm. In the after was held in the" court house, Norris
Recorder’s office, Norristown.
noon au address was made by the pas town, last Thursday. About 150 dele
The St. James’ congregation .at Li m tor. .
gates and others were present. Rev.
erick, has appointed the Tth and the
N. B. Randall, President, made an ad
Painful
Accident.
19th days of August as thanksgiving
dress of welcome and gave a general
days for the bounty of the land. The
Last Thursday afternoon, David report .of the work accomplished by the
former will be celebrated in the German Whitworth of Lower Providence, was Association during the past year. The
language at 10 a.- m., and the latter in engaged in cutting oats with a reaper. report of the Treasurer showed that
the English language at 2 p. m .;
By some means his left hand was $441,03 had been collected during the
caught in the cog wheels of the ma year and that $424,77 had been expend
Because the prisoner Harvey, who chine and very seriously lacerated. Dr.
recently committed suicide in the Nor J. R. Umstea.l was sent for, but was ed, leaving a balance in the treasury.of
ristown Jail, formerh7 wore clothing not at home at the time ; lie subsequent $10,86. Considerable business pertain
similar to that abandoned by the mur ly reached Culbert’s drug store this ing to the temperance cause was trans
derer op Clngstojr suspicion .-connects place* where the injured man was wait acted, showing that the; Association is
him with the Valley . Forge tragedy. ing to be attended to. The Dr. set to progressing about as well as call be ex
pected,under the circumstances. It was
Miserable evidence, . .
.
work with à will and soon dressed ’ the decided that the North Wales Record
A Philadelphian advertises in thé to»n and mangled thumb and fingers, should be taken into the fold as the
Couahohocketi Regarder for a wife and being compelled to remove the nails special, genuine, and copper-bottomed
says he means inisiness. The qualifi fropa the thumb aiid one of thé lingers. organ of the Prohibitionists of Mont
cations he requires are, she must he 21 Mr. Whitworth heroically passed gomery. A letter from the editor, W.
tt> 25 years of age, dark eyes and hair, through the painful ordeal without II. Johnson Was read, wherein he ex
pressed a desire'to “jine” his influence,
medium size, good health and disposi wincing in the least."
whether he received $100 worth of ad
tion, fond of light housework, and
Found Dead.
vertising and 200 subscribers or not;
matrimonially inclined.
Coroner Aikens was notified Friday he would “jine” anyhow, and wanted
It is reported that Daniel Kinsel, a to hold an inquest on the body of John the association to “jine” him. Mr,
farmer, residing on the road leading W. Keyset, a well-to-do farmer residing Goetner, of Hatboro, “ supposed that
from Trappe to Royersfordj fled from at. Cedars, Worcester township. Friday was the only paper in the county which
his home on Sunday morning, and has morning he appeared to be in his usual would be negotiated or bargained with
not been' iïeàrd from sincei ' Judging health, with the exception of complain in that manneri”
by the actions of the man last winter, a ing o f ’a shortness of breath. Some
T h a t Serenade.
report of which was too disgusting for time afterwards he was found at the
publication, leads us to présume that liarn lying on his back, a handkerchief
Recently Mr. Harry Dorn, this place,
lie is insane^ beyond doubt.
tied around his head , and his hat over and Miss Amanda Seasoltz, near Grat
his' face, dead. Death, caused by heart
On Saturday a young man working disease,' was the verdict of the coroner’s er’s Ford, were united in tlie bonds of
a t the Phoenix Iron Works, Phcenix- jury. Deceased was about sixty years matrimony. Miss Seasoltz, now Mrs.
has. been living in the family of
villo, was probably fatally injured in a old, a widower, and leaves thre.e child Dom,
John
D.
Alderfev, "near Grater’s Ford
somewhat <ftiriqiis.menper. He, cut his ren.
for a number of years ; it is her home
tout w itita’bar-of iron, and went to a
in fact at this time. Last Saturday
till) towasli it off While standing there
Wm. Godsliall, of West Perkiomen evening a baud of serenaders more or
a large bolt, which was either thrown caused the arrest of Martin Zimmer
or which flew from a shaft, struck him man, a neighbor, last week. The hear less stimulated—witli a desire to “ make
on the back of the head and inflicted a ing was held in the presence of Justice Rome howl” proceeded to the residence
wound about three, inches long, and Fetterolf, this place, Thursday, 1,'he of Mr. Alderf'er for the purpose of ten
dering the happy couple an old fashion
about an inch deep. ■
charge' brought against Mr. Zimmer- ed, full-fledired rigbt-down-to-business
A fivekyear-old boy’—Lewis Colflesli, nian was that of illegal trespass, prim serenade. Tlie assault was made with
of Norristown—attracted by the uni arily caused by ripe blackberries ou the out previous warning; armed with
forms of soldiers’ orphans* on a, train premises of Godsliall, who claimed that pieces of steel, old tin cans, buckets,
about to start, got.into one of the cars lie was annoyed by the frequent visits and boilers and having their throats
and was brought to Philadelphia. Ilis of Zimmerman and members of his’ swabbed and in good yelling order, the
family did not know where he was and family. The latter promised to steer party commenced the onslaught. The
nobody on thé train took particular clear of Godshall’s land in the future, discordant sounds reverberated over
notice of him. Hours afterward he was and was released upon payment of hill and dale, arousing the horny-hand
ed sons of toil from peaceful slumber,
found leaning against an awning-post costs.
and causing members of the canine cre
on Ninth street by-a* Reading Railroad
D eaths.
ation in the distance to take up the
conductor, to whom a description of
Davis Johnson, this place, died at wild refrain, carrying it over the bor
the child had been given.
his residence last Wednesday after ders of the township. Industriously,
The Pefkiomen base ball club, this- noon, aged 48 years. Last spring he if not sweetly, was the noise continued
place, visited Norristown last Satur suffered with an attack of pneumonia, for some time when the groom appeared
day afternoon to engage in a contest and he never fully recovered'. Hem upon the scene and demanded more
with the Mutual club of that place. orrhages from the lungs hastened on music or no pay. Truly this was dis
The game was stopped at the beginning death very rapidly. The deceased was heartening to the hoys, but the boys
of the second inning by "a thunder well known in many sections of this were forced to come to time and at it
storm, when the score stood 4 to 0 in comity having been engaged for years they went again. One of the party
favor of the Mutuals. After the rain as a drover. He was an honest man proposed to render his services for halfthe Perkiomen hoys went out to the and a good citizen. The funeral was price, if he could only quit, but no use,
grounds again to finish the game, but held on Sunday afternoon and was he had to rattle and bang and whoop
“ lo I and behold I” not a member of the largely attended. The remains in charge and yell along with the rest. At last
great Norristown'club could be seen. of undertaker Shuler, were encased in the groom, having sympathy for the
They were “as wise as serpents,” eh ?
a casket covered with black velvet and feelings of neighbors—and the chickens,
adorned with silver handles and plate. did the honorable and their midnight
W. K. Gresh & Softs, N orristown, A. D Fetterolf, A. D. Reiff, J. H. Rich visitors departed. It is said the next
conduct the largest cigar manufactory ards, David Allebaeh, Wm. Gristock, morning a number of the serenaders
in the county' and one of the largest in and Capt. ■H. H. Fetterolf acted as procured quinine pills with which to
Eastern Pennsylvania.
The entire pall. bearers. Rev. J. H. Hendricks brace up their’nerves.
second story, part of the first, and the officiated at.the house, in english, and
whole of the eellay, p f West End Mar Rev. Henry Johnson at the Providence
The preparations for holding the
ket House, a building 120 feet long, Menonite cliureh, in,„german. A wife State fair in October next, are progres
are used by the firm. Over 50 cigar and five, children have lost a husband sing rapidly. The society now has in
makers are steadily employed besides and father.
hand .$50,000 for the erection of per
-; '
. : .. :
the packers, strippers, and other help
manent buildings. ' The main building,
ers. 100,000 cigars are manufactured
will be 350 feet long by 150 wide, 2 ad
John Cornish, a young man aged juncts,
weekly. Leaf tobacco is also largely
each 200 by 50 feet. There
about 23, died at the residence of Ins will be 200 stalls for cattle, 200 stalls
dealt in. ’
parents, this township, last week, of for horses and 300 stalls for sheep and
Harry Frankefifield, aged eighteen typhoid fever. The funeral was held
years, son of Sheriff Frankenfield, met on Monday. Iqterinent at Port Provi
with a painful accident Friday. He is dence.
A lawyer in tumbling over some old
employed on the farm of Elias Kirk, in
papers lately found a bill, yellow with
Abington township, but has been -sick
Matthieu H. Roberts, eldest son of age. I t was dated 1813, and was for
for some days and unable to attend to Hon. Wm. B. Roberts,of Upper Merion, a suit of clothes, which were of blue
his usual work. (Friday he was sitting this county, died at his home, West cloth, with guilt buttons, the coat
near an ore pit Watching the men at Hampton, Henrico county, Virginia, on costing $46, the vest $11 and the trous
work when his overalls eaught in a cog, Friday last, 27th inst. His remains ers $24. If some of the struggling
wheel and his foot was drawn into the wire brought on and buried from his limbs of the law had to pay $24 for a
machinery. Nearly all the flesh of the parents’-home in the family burying- pair of trousers nowadays they would
sole was torn loose and had to be sewed ground, at Red Hill. He leaves a wife stick to their old ones a long time or
oh by the attending snrgeon.
and two children.
else stick the taiior__Register.

—J. D. Sallade, formerly of this
place, now engaged in the watch, clock
and jewelry business,, Norristftwn, has
received the sale agency- for the- cele
brated Itpckward watch for that place
and vicinity. I t is an excellent time
piece.

vating manner, adds, “the1boasting of
one of them notwithstanding.” O, for
a board of arbitration to decide this
most important matter !
Many of onr citizens are visiting the
sea-side resorts to gain needed recrea
tion. They invariably come back sun
burned but in thé best of humor. • To
day your correspondent starts for- a
short sojourn at Long Branch and he
hopes to. return in the same agreeaple
state.
L ee.
The annual meeting of the officers of
the Black Rock Bridge Company, was
held on Monday, July 23d, at the Black
Rock Hotel, at which the following
named persons were elected officers for
the ensuing year : H. W. Kratz, Presi
d e n t; L. B. Kaler, Treasurer ; J. War
ren Royer, M D., Secretary, Francis
Zellers, A, D. Hunsieker, John Mullin,
Hon. Lewis Royer, Garrett J. Htinsicker, Directors. A dividend of sixty
cents to the share was declared from
the past six months’ earnings.
The proposition to publish the
name's of a ll’persons drawing pensions
from the government is being urged.
We trust it will be carried out. I f the
names are published it will save the
country millions of dollars, for it will
unearth thousands of frauds now draw
ing pensions who are not entitled to
them.- None but tliese will oppose tlie
measure, and these dread the exposure.

SPECIAL

BARGAINS

POLITICAL.

F ° R SH ERIFF
MAJOR D. B. HARTRANFT.
OF NORRISTOWN.

Subject to Democratic Rules.

-IN-

JIO R DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

STORE
GOODS
-A T-

J. A. STRASSBURGER,
at L a w , N o r r is t o w n , P a .
Subject to the decision of the Republics;.
County Convention.

Attorney

UOR COUNTY TREASURER,
AUGUSTUS D. SAYLOR,

Fenton B ros.,

, Pa.
Do not allow thu golden-opportunity
to escape your grasp, but if you need
anything in the line of Store Goods,
which embraces almost everything,
“ strike while the iron is hot” and
lose, no time in securing the best ar
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
Stock of

DRY G O O D S
Of every description. Best Calicoes IS]/,
cents. Muslins, 6}£ to 14 cents. Dress
- Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
variety.

’—The Perkiomen b.- b.-c,, expects to*
Last week a farmer just over the
engage in a contest for supremacy with
the August Flower club, Philadelphia, line of Montgomery in Chester county G roceries,
discovered a bee tree, and called in the
at Jumbo Park, in the near future.
aid of his neighbors to get the honey.
C anned F ru its.
—Undertaker Daniel Shuler, Trappe, The bees were quartered in an old
understands his business thoroughly. cherry tree, and às soon as it be
—AND—
He is prompt, efficient and courteous. came dark the party went to work first
—When a •woman wants to be pretty cutting down the tree, then smoking fiég“ P R O V I S I O N S .
she bangs her hair, and when she wants the bees, and next, after splitting the
truhk in which the nest was located,
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
to be ugly she bangs the door.
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 ets.
took from it over fifteen pounds of fine
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
—There will be sixty-six county honey. George E. Schmidt, who was
Evaporated peaches 18 ets. Tomatoes,
fairs in Pennsylvania this. fall. The one of the party, had the misfortune
11 and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
peanut venders ought to be happy.
to have one of his thumbs come in con
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
tact with the business end. o f one of
cts. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
Mr. George Zintvel who Waff formerly the bees while taking out the comb,
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
an extensive dealer in ice in this county with the usual painful result.
25, cents.
is now building a layge, iee gho-Rse ;at
Green Lane for a Philadelphia! com
SOM E TH IN G A B O U T N E W
pany.
S T Y L E S I N W EARIN G
—AH the foundries in the . vicinity
AP R A B E L .
of Royersford and Spring City are
All thè most reputable makes of good corsets
from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
now in full blast, while the American can be found at Leopold’s.
and ladies’ Underwear, from 26 cts* up.
Wood Paper Company has all it can
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
do.
•
.
cts. Latest s'fcyles of Wall Paper 14 ets.
to Leopold’s.

S T R A W

OP CONSHOHOCKEN.

" Subject, to the decision of the Republican Cor.
vention of Montgomery County.
SP EA K
GERMAN. -

w ¡ANTED.
A practical Book-Agent, to assume the mar
agement of the subscription department in
publishing house. Address, stating experience
P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa.

F OR SALE.
A nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acres
of ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further
information apply to
J. Z. GOTWALS.

POR SALE.
S IL K W ORM S.
SAMUEL YOST,
Collegeville, Pg.

Limerick Square

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. I . WELDNEB, Proprietor.
X
j -A
.B G E

—The passenger carson the Pennslvania-Railroad are turned once a month.
I t is contended that this gives the sun
and the elements a fairer chance at
both sides.
—A child born in Bloomfield town
ship, Perry comity, laid, two heads,
four arms and. three legs, weighe'd
twenty-one pounds and was of both
sexes. It lived only a few minutes.
The difference of forty yeJtrs between
the ages of a Michigan bride and bride
groom was against the woman, who
was 72.
"
■Mr. J B. Hallman, a graduate of
this office, at present holding a posi
tion at his Hade in Philadelphia, is en
joying a vacation at the home of his
parents, Areola-.
—Residents of Upper and Lower
Merion townships, Montgomery county
propose to have a new road from Bryn
Mawr to Norristown.
' —The tramp waits until the harvest
time is over before he tackles a farm
house for something to eat.
OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
N orristown , J uly 30, 1883.
Thursday was the temperaqcy. pepple’s
day. The Consti tutjoiiaL.Prohibition
Amendment Society^ of Montgomery
county held an all day session in the
Court House. Delegates from; most all
of the election districts of the county
were present. Rev, N. B. Randall, of
Norristown, presided. The various
officers reported Hie result of the last
year’s work, and offered suggestions for
the „good of the cause: Committees
were appointed, officers elected for the
ensuing year, and, after some discussion,
the North Wales Record was- adopted
as the organ of the association. A
number of resolutions were read and
adopted, and measures taken for a
thorough canvass of every township in
the county. While the hope of securing
a speedy presentation .of the „question
to the people at the ballot box, is for
the time being lost by „the action of the
State Legislature, yet tlie society has
determined to educate, tlie people so
that in the future the Senators and
representatives will be bound to-give a.
favorable verdict. It is wise to' work
and wait ; a too hasty,- renewal of the
subject in the Legislature will only re
sult in another defeat more discouraging
than tlie first. The idea of requesting
the county conventions of both the ex
isting political parties to nominate for
thè Legislature such men only as would,
if elected, vote in, favor of letting flie
people decide the matter, is a good one;
but until the conventions are, by the
foree.of public sentiment, compelled to
nominate such men, it is of no avail.
The conventions nominate whom they
please, without regard to the wishes, o,f
the temperance men, who.then-have no
recourse except to depend upon the
promises of the' candidates. The late
experience has demonstrated how little
confidence may ‘be placed1-upon "the
promises of these latter . gentlemen,
when once elected and sèetfve'• in
their seats.
- ~
Our rival “dailies” give a good op
portunity for persons of investigating
minds to make money. The Daily
Times, of course with a view of attract
ing advertisers, offers to give any per
son one hundred dollars, who will prove
that its circulation is not more than
four times greater than any other daily
paper in Norristown. The Register
not to be outdone, offers five hundred
dollars to a person who will prove that
it has not more regular subscribers, and
is not more generally read in this
county than either of the two Republi
can-daily papers, and, in a most agra-

Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
styles and shades at Leopold’s.
Special bargains in dress goods, at 13j^ cents,
which were 20 and 35 cents a few days ago.
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
goods at Leopold’s. Only 12>£ cents, all colors,
they are a bargain.
Leopold’s parasols and snn umbrellas were
made to order by the largest umbrella manu
facturer in; America: They are of the latest and
most desirable styles and Colors, and embrace
a better assortment than we ever before have
shown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white
dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
Leopold's. Ju st received a One lot or Irish point
embroidery at extraordinary low pricesFor a large variety of elegant designs in new
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s;
where you'Will find the best assortment. They
have been bought direct from the importers and
are much lower In price than last season.
Combination suits, in good styles and good
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
pold’s. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good
full pattern. You can he shown a number of
new styles in which to have them made.*
If you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you
will find it.
If you want a Black Silk that ■won’t cut or
break, go to Leopold’s where they keep just the
right makes. They are bought direct, of the
largest importers, and are handsome, good and
as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
New-lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
pold’s.
June fashions at Leopold’s,
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
at Leopold’s.
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to
be found now at Leopold’s.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 339 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
I t c d in o P il e s —S ym ptom s

and

C o ke.

The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinworms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
lowed to continue very serions results may fol
low, “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent bv mail for
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). Address,
DR. SVVÁYHE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.
S w a y n e ’s PiLLg—C o m f o r t in g

S ic k .

to t h e

Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
dened with such serious sickness, we Conscien
tiously recomineud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
contain medicinal properties possessed by nb other
remedy. Sent by mall 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAyNE
& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.

ics lot of Rye Feed oo
For Sale by

F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.

ArcoRt Mills.

C A R R I A GE S.
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
Jum p Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring,
Falling-Tops, Small and La^ge Phaetons, all o:
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Thosr
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will nah ,...
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
ine the stock oil hand. Carriage Trimming a:.o
all kinds of. Repairing done in the best manner.

. E . E . W E IiD H E R ,

OF

FR ESH COW S

! !

Will ^be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
AUGÜST 6, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, I car
«ggfrifcLoad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
jg^K ^from York county. Good judgm ent Was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest*of purchasers to attend
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions by
fî. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

P U B L IC S A L E
OF

An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
FINE SHOES very cheap.
Call and sec us and satisfy yourselves that we
will sell you anything you may want at the
lqwest. possible prices.

Collaggville, Fa.

w

ANTED.

A party to carry the United States Mail be
tween Collegeville and Boyertown. Apply to
the P. M. at Collegeville.

OO TO

leaver
I '-V^ellealereer’f.
™
..I
'«ySSUH
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN
IMMENSE STOCK OF . I

N E W STORE D R Y GOODS
— iis r - —

-— A N D----

= N O T I O N S ,= :
Consisting or

MESS GOODS
IN T IIE IR V A R IE T Y .

Fresh Slock, Ginghams,
Calicoes,

F u ll Supply,

B o tto m P r ic e s .
PURE ADD FRESH GROCERIES,
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., lor 25 cents*
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts!
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee, 12j^jC. per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “ “ 18c. “ “ !•
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per .dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. Half Galon. $150 per doz.

Granulated. Sugar, 91-2c.
An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart

Nsw Orleans Molasses, TOc* gal.
Solid steel hoe, 38c.
Rowland’s best steel 6hoyel, 65c.
A nice line of Dress Patterns .latest styles just
received.
Victoria lawns, 14,10, and 20c. per yard.
Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7c.
Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies’ linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
3 for 25 cts.
Gent’s striped half-liose, 3 for 25 cts.
Gents’linen duster, $1.25.
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
u alapaca coats, $1.37.

Covsrs and Lap
Robes Cheap.

Muslins, &c.
AVERT LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS
AND 0ASSIMERES FOR MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

Clothintt lade to Orfler, fits paranteetf
PURS FRESH GROCERIES. '
QUEENSWARE,
GLASSWARE,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
HARDWARE, &c>.

N e w S to c k o f S h o e s
IN T IIE IR

V A R IE T Y .

W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock of
Spring Patterns.

P A I N T S <fc O I L S .
Rubber Paint a Spacialty.
Thankful for past favor we remain
Yours Respectfully.

H o tss

A Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’

„: -S H O E S .-—
Ground salt, $1.05 cts., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
“
“
“ in % bbls. $3.00.

BEAVER &-SHELLENBEBGER.
•

T rappe, Pa.

Attention Horseman!
M A M B R I N O HASSON,

Tlie Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
make the season *;• '
— -F R O M A P R IL 'h t j to JTJtYl& t, 1 8 8 g ^ - ^
A full line of.Queensware and an elegant stock
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MAR!
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery count;
and fixtures, lanterns &c.
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returnee
next season, free of charge..
PEDIGREE :
M ambrtno H a sso n , record 2.34>4 .
sired by the gréât sire R elf’s Main
brino Pilot, who is the siie of Ha,n
P A IN T S A N D O IL S.
nis, record* of ,2.16% ; Mambrino Gift, record
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25;
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30 ; Dave Wallace, 2.28;
cents per gallon.
and other noted trotters.
It la impossible to describe the stock in store.
M a m b r in o H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black-points,
prices that will defy competition. Go and
strongly built, showy and has all the character
see for yourself, and be convinced
isties of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of ffoo
of the prices fend quality of goods.
stock will do well to examine this horse jMtfbrt
putting their mares elsewhere. An-examination
Give us a cal) no troublé to show goods, our is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be
motto Is quick sales and small profits.
bad for mares from a distance at rea^onuble
rates ; but a c c i d e n t s at the o w n e r ’s r i s k .
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff’s
stock farm. Norristown, P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
TRAPPE, PA.

Notions in Variety.

FWillRbe sold
ES
H C O W S ! Hardware, Wood and
at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,

AUGUST 4, 1883, at J . S. Frederick’s Hotel,
Trappe, 20 Head of Fresh Cows«afj$fr
JgJjj^D irect from the State of Indiana, i n £7,
Those cows were very carefully selected, by, the
subscriber, and are a fine lot in every respect,
weighing from 1100 to 1600 pounds, and excel
lent baggers and milkers. It will be to the ad
vantage of those wishing to purchase first-class
stock to put in thpir appearance and their bids
a t this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
*
EZRA DIENER.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
C. U. Bean, clerk.

L IM E R IC K SQUARE, PA.

All Linen Hanflterchlefs, 10 Cents. lor Gool Goois al Bottom Prices

Linen

P U B L IC S A L E

STOCK!

OF ALL K IN D S OF

H A T S

—A few fine shoals at private sale
at Perkiomen Bridge..

mK-

Willow-ware,

H. C. STYER,

T W. ROYER, M. D.,

EITERPRISE

Practising Physician,

MARBLE WORKS!

* Agriculture and Science.
Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA, ,

There are no doubt many causes con
spire to injure crops; but this overdose
of water is very likely to be one of
them and it will be wise for all those
who are interested in wheat culture to
take every precaution to carry away
water which may fall on the land.
Open ditches or plow-furrows, as many
do, are very useful to this end. At
tend this carefully and it will be found
that wheat culture in Pennsylvania will
be as productive as ever it was, and
will continue to be so.

is r.

CLARE JOHNSON’S

I n d ia n

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

H E E B N E R St S O N S ,

A S hort L ecture.—Tbe farmers of
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
lo o d
S rru p
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa. Hall.
this country have a grand future be
C
u
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d
ise
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s
o
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h
e
S
to
m
a
o
ch,
Liver,
fore
them
if
they
will
take
advantage
I would announce to my friends and the public,
of their opportunities. In the first
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
B o w e ls,
K id sie y s, S k in
a n d B lo o d
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
place there must be cultivated a deeper
f t ! i t /in n s t e s ti f y t o i ts e ffic a c y in heal*
respect for tbe calling, of an agricultu
Practising Physician,
jih g t h e a b o v e n a m e d diseases, a n d p ro rist. The farmer must take a pride in
V no u n ce i t to b e th e
E V A N SB U R O , PA
his business and look upon himself as
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
an
important
factor
entering
into
the
- B E ST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
the finest and latest designs.
p. m.
problem of political economy. Every
B linkers.—The question has often
TRADEM ARK
Q
1<) C t f - W I f y S f H ' p S M f .
farmer should be, and the day is not been asiked, “Why do horses wear
H. HAMER, M. D.
far in the future when the proprietor of blinkers?” We cannot answer the ques
I C A G E N T S W A N T E D .* 1 |
nearly eyery farm will be, a scientist, tion. It seems to us that they are
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
Laboratory
77
W. 3d St, New York City. D ruggists sell i t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
so far as regards the cultivation of the useless, ugly, and, to some extent, in
l o t 1880.—D
IOOW ,---- 1 J K
AK
Oh
Hn
N so
SO N
W est L o o p ,, P a..,
., A u g u s t 16t
r .. U
CLla
rK
k «JJo
n .—
:—I1 w as’ severely affleted w ith
ble Work, for the bases of
soil. His children should be brought jurious to the eyesight.
Weakness, Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and 'begun using the I njfDiAN
i
B lood Sy rup , a short
O f f ic e H o urs : l T m 9 a:
12 to 2 p. m.
The
most
S
A fte r 6 p. m .
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
ALBERT WERTZ.
up in an atmosphere of respect for the beautiful feature of the horse is its eye. trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yreconimend it.
calling of their parents. The teacher If it were not “ hid from our gaze,”' it
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
of every school district should be a would serve to denote sickness, pain, or
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design P F. SLOUGH.
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
graduate of an agricultural college and pleasure. Many a time would a driver
Work can be seen at the yard, of the different
the rudimentary principles of chemistry spare the whip on seeing the animal’s
-------------- t»=tCemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
should enter into the primary education imploring eye. The argument in favor
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks of every farmer’s child. Farming to
of blinkers is, we believe, that horses
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: English and German.
day is in its infancy. There are three are afraid of passing carriages. This
“ Low price» and fa ir dealings,”
kinds
of
farming:
we
have
the
common
RESP E C TFU LLY,
objection, if valid, is of little weight,U G. HOBSON,
farmer; the' fancy farmer, who follows as such timidity would soon be over
the business for pleasure; and the come. We trust, now the cruel bearing
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
scientific, business-man farmer.
A
tto
r
n
e
y
-a
t-L
a
w
,
rein has been cast aside, that blinkers
J une 8-ly.
The
first
are
a
plodding,
hard-work
will also be abandoned—a course which
IN WALNUT
Cor.M A tN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
ing class of men, but they allow their would, we feel assured, be attended
F . G . K R A F T , Can be seen every evening at his residence in intellect
AND ASII,
to become rusty and weaken with advantage to both man and horse.
Freeland.
—D E A L E R I N —
ed by hard manual labor until they be —Lancet.
come mere machines, the common vic
^ D. FETTEROLF,
tims of sharpers and mortgages, until
between work and worry they drop in
Justice of the Peace
to the grave, almost from the plowhandle.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Wardrobes, Book-Oases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
The second is a class of men who
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
farm
merely
for
pleasure,
and
their
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r lo r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
amusement usually costs them some
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday df money unless they stick to it long
each week; also every evening.
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Varietv.
N o tio n s, &c., See.
enough to discover and apply practical
business
rules
to
their
operations.
But
n il. B. F. PLACE,
EYAHSBURG, .
when this is done they belong to the
class of business-men farmers.
Large ana varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
The last class spoken of are, perhaps,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit a 113- Bed.
D E N T I S T ! I
and at Philadelphia prices.
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.] more useful men to their prosperity
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.
than any other-class or profession, and
week made at home by the indus
$ 1 2 ¡iAtrious.
Best business now before the
it
is
to
the
growth
of
their
methods
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- and numbers that we must’-look for
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work vilie. Will attend to Branch. Office on Monday. the elevation of the profession of Ameri
in spare time, or give your whole time to the Gas administered. •
can farming. They are the men who
AND STAIR CARPETS !
business. No other business will pay yon nearly
are advancing the business of farming.
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, T P. KOONS,
They seldom give a mortgage or owe
O il-C loths
O il-C loths !
by engaging, at once. Costly outfit and terms
O il-C loths
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
a debt they are unable to pay off' hand.
Address T r u e & Co., Augusta, Maine.
The merchant is glad to see him enter
P ra ctica l S la ter 1 ! his
W in d o w S h a d e s !
THE GREA
store, because he knows he will
CURE FOR
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
transact business in a business-like
And Fixtures, With Loop, Iling and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag way—pay for what he gets and not
pet Sweepers, Commodes. -We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
AM A K E 8 8 1 6 - n 8 4 0 W E E K .
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima buy what he don’t want or need, just
W e h a v e s t o r e s in 1 5 leading- C itie s ,
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worso a t
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Casli'at the Lowest
tes, and prices.
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
because it is cheap. He respects the
lú gbt; seems ns if pin-worms were crawling about
Our > n o ta rie s and P rin c ip a l Office* c r e s t
tbe rectum; the private partq are often affected. As a
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
jg5f“ In order to increase ouiJ'.rio, Fa. Send for onr N ew C a ta lo g u e and
man for his intellect, and good sense
pleasant, economical and positivo curé, Swayne’s
J7DWARD DAYID,
terms to agents
Address
Ointment is superior to any article in tbe market.
trade, which lias been growing la rger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
always commands respect. If he has
®°ld by druggists, or send 60 cts. in 3 -ct Stamps. 3
not the means of farming 300 acres he
M. N. LOVELLP HI L A D E L P H ?A."p^\r
boxes, 31.25. Address, Da. S wayne ft Son, Bhila., Pa*
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, does not try, but only attemps to do
the Inspection of the Public.. Ail Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
that which he can do well. He is a
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
careful reader, and devotes at least two
Orders, promptly attended to. Gan do any kind hours a daj’ to the perusal of some
Respectfully Yours,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hahging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer leading newspaper, and j-ou will al
fully fin ish e d upon application.
ways find him well posted in the affairs
of the world and progress on his farm.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
JU H. K EELER,
He goes often among men, that his
mind may expand and feed on the ideas
of others, and his farm and bank ac
P a in ter, G rainer,
count feel the effects of his progression.
OK. r.. r. WKST'S ftKRYE AMD li RAIN TRI. ATMEST, »
Mt-araMi-c i
II' *t- \bi. D zitnivnF C onvulsi..n s. Kit»,
He is a good neighbor, a genial friend,
S’>*- V -u» » n r itljr i* . ftcAiUch**, N rvof.» Frustration cr.n»rd
and P a p er-H a n g er. and an honest politician, and the Lord
bv I * t»« o f alro'xol o r twbiwr«», W .k rfn ln es» . M eritai D*p r *i»'ón, rin-’tun in g of th * Rr»in r- » i|ltln r in in san ity an d
le d in * to m l w r y ,
a ti4 death ; Pr*-rn*ttti» Old A re,
T R A P P E PA.
knows we need more of them. He may
D
uT>tt«»..Lo*ii of P « e r in e ith e r se x . Involti., ta ry to s s e s
r nd h p -rm a t- rrlu n a .cnus.-cl by ovrr-«xei'tl.-n o f th e -b ra in ,
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt be a close fignrer, and has ■to be,' but
a.*'If-ahnm* or»-Y*-r-inilíi'gciu'¿. F.t.-h box om it »in« on» m o n th ’»
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. he seldom pinches the purse in the
• ' » tm m t <JI a box. or six boxe» fo r
»« Ut by m a il p re 
paid ..o r. r o i p t o f p ic».
A11 work done in a satisfactory manner.
wrong place. He will never refuse to
WS CU ARANTES SIX BOXES
T o r 'r * a n y ra -e . W t h e.ioh o rd e r re e -iy ■( by n s for six
furnish his wife with help, nor leave
b-xe«. luvoinpatiicd will»
w u w i'l send th e p u rc h aser o u r
JO
H
N
MILLER,
w
ritte
n
R uaran toc t *>re Mm.i th e m oney If th e tre a tm e n t does
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
his plow and harvester just where they
n t eff-r’t n cup*. G im rantèe-* issued only hy ’
in g to the public that'he is prepared to 1111 all
KISXKK A J!ENDK1«M»X, 320 K
S tr—t . P h ila d elp h ia, P a.
stopped work, to suffer from the action
•orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
“ 2r»T TX LX r7 r.A .® .7 r
of the elements, until they are wanted
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
T h e oelehrnt-d ri-gctable Blow! P uri fitr. I t Im m ediately I
MANSHIP. A full stock of
«•im*» Hoad arili*. ! oiw tipaliou. Purifie» th e Skin. Mail**«! I
the next season. If he hasn’t money
vrlirre upen .r-c e in t of S-S re n ts . U nsjtrpsaaed fo r |
TRAPPE, PA.
enough to own a team of horses, he
C hildren.
E IS N E R & N tS N D E L S O N ,
B L A N K E T S,
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with makes oxen do until he has the money
320 Race S t r e e t , Philadelphia, Pa« |
TOP-COVERS,
latest styles, or in. any style th at may be desired. to pay for horses, and then he buys
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Miañe Hall]
l i f PR 0 VED COLLARS, Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
N O RRIS TO WN< T A .
them 25 per cent, cheaper than the man
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
who gives the mortgage. He tills every
CUNDAY FABERS.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
inch of his farm to the best advantage,
kinds o f goods pertaining to the business.
and makes all there is in it. In fact,
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will he is intelligent and, progressive, and
tion guaranteed to all.
be delivered lo those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, makes his calling respected while he.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri every Sunday morning,
adds dignity to himself. This is the
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
plan on which successful American
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
HENRY YOST,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
News Agent,
.
Collegeville. farming must, in the near future stand.
Unintellectual, careless farming means
the falling of the farm into the hands
of the mortgage drag-net, Which moves
0
ANBEBSOV A SM ITH ,
•S*
’ Solicitor« o f U. S. an d Forlike an evil phantom over our rich
I eign P a.en ts, No. 700 Sevenih
Street, cor. G, opp. U. S. P a t
country, gobbling up victim after vic
ent Office, W ashington. !>. C- Correspondence so
licited, N o charge ror odv'ce. No fee charged un
tim who does not realize that a good
less P a te n t is allowed. • |?vf',re n ‘,cs Lewis .Johnson
iron-clad mortgage can draw more out EXECUTED
ft Co.. Rankers, and Postm aster, Washington».!), c.
Pamphlet o f Instruction-* free.
of him thau a four-horse team can drag
RawYork
in for him.—Indian*. Home Journal.
I ft
people are always on the lookout

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS, J.

LAN SD ALE,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Heetar’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H

k k b n i ' h ’s

Great Bargains in Furniture®^

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

CHAMBER SUITS

L

M A T T E E 8S E S

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
Window Shades !

mmpiiEs

O UT T H I S O U T !

Harness Emporium,

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

fe l

JOHN G. BETWILER

We have a very Small
St ock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close out at FIRST
COST.

T A I L O R.

H ER M A N WETZEL,

JOB PRINTING

John G. Detwiler.
PATENTS.;

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,

HENRY RAKN,

T H E POPULAR

The Cheapest Y et!

DINING ROOMS,

Owing to the failure of a large watch-making
firm of Philadelphia, w6 are now selling out at
cost their tremendous stock of

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,

N ic k e l W a tc h e s.
The principal bargains in these watches is an
open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind
ing, .expansion balance, extra fine finished move
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being
sold by many other firms at, from $5,00 to $7,00.
Many of them are used by railroad men, who all
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, aud are
Just the thing for farmers' boys and mechanics.

Our Price is $ 3 ,0 0

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

Wltii lucreasei & Improved Facilities
FOR HANDLING

by mall, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated
Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem
ber this watch is accompanied by a written guaran
tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a

GRAIN,FlOtJB, FEED&COAL, &c.

Nickel Hunting Case Watch,

Wc will sell on a small margin

stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ R a il
road W a tc h . ”
The cases of it are pure nickel,
which looks almost as well as Silver. It is a
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance,
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac
knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
watches In the world to-day. It can be depended
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
and one that will never play them false, while
for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
watch It is just the thing. It is sold by most
firms at $8,50, but as we have such a large stock
we sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated
Chain with It for $1,25 extra, free by mail at this
price and warranted for one year.
S. R. HOLT & CO.,
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

I J ' ■ r i C rE^not, life is sweeping by, go and
■ * * ' * - * ■ • dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conqner
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We. will furnish you everything,
’many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Muck as ipen, and boys and girls make great
pay sol the time, write for particulars to H. H allett & Co., Portland Maine,

T he E ffects of T hin A tmosphere.—

Virginia City, Nevada, is a little more
than -1,000 feet above sea level, yet
even at that comparatively moderate
altitude as compared with some other
inhabited elevations the housewife
finds some difficulty in cooking tty
boiling, the water boiling at too low a
temperature to thoroughly cook meat
and vegetables. The Virginia City
Eeterprise says that there is complaint
every year that the peas brought from
California are as hard as buckshot. The
trouble is that the water does not be
come sufficiently hot to cook them.
Here, when either meat or vegetables
are being cooked by boiling, the vessel
used should have a close ’fitting lid, in
order that? the steam may be confined.
There is, of course, no trouble about
roasting meats or anything else, fir«
being as hot here as in any other part
of the world. While strangers com
plain much of the thinness of our at
mosphere, old settlers are not much
distressed, and children born and
reared here seem not to suffer incovenience in any way. They race up and
down the sides of the mountains at full
speed without finding any difficulty in
breathing.

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to qierit a
continuance of tbe same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; a« heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, THURSHA Y and .Sri TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the beet Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

E V A N SR U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

IRO N B RID GE

23th Year«55th Season

CARRIAGE W ORKS!
Rata Station, Penn’a.

-F O R -

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

-A T THIS O FFICE-

M. B. MININÜBR,
Jan.31,’83.

P RO P RIE TO R

F arm ers T a k e N o tic e .

The Fine Real Stain

“PROVIDENCE

E H R E N CHIEF,
^

INDEPENDENT”

w

i l l stand for service during the
season a t my stables, Limerick
Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 1 6 ^ hands high,
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
the State*
AprL19,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.

PA TEN TS.
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

STANDARD
'Y

FERTILIZERS.

T hey H ave S tood the T est and
C an be R elied U pon.

h r e s h in g

a n d

,

a c h in e

Also ail the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, Ac.
All kinds Of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Eugines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, Ac. Send for Circulars,

HBEBNBR & SONS,
LANSDALE,PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A LE R I N

Stoves, firm ware
and Housefurnishing
G O O D S,
TIN-ROOFJNO, SP O V TfX G , JO BB IN G , Ac.,
D ONE TO ORDER.
S5P

All Orders Promptly attended to.

C all

at the

YEREBS STATION MILLS
•:0: AND :0:-

GRAIN. FLOUR & PSD DEPOT,
Where you will find in Store a larsfc supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n cy F a m ily F lo u x ,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL;

Lehigh

&c., See.

Schuylkill

&

C O A X » .
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undei>igned does endeavor to soli to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .
B

& Sons,

1
S
TIKE R S ,
N
orristow
n, Pa.

In terest Paid on D eposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS and BONDS
B O U G H T AND SO LD .

L A D IE S GO TO

E . M . A U G E ’S
1 6 E a st M a in S treet,
H e rris to w ® *
FOR HAIR GOODS. ’ She has a large stock ox
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made up ; and a G OOD P RIC E 7Vi ID
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. H. KRAUT,

—C igar M anufacturer,—
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy;%

Y O U M AND OLD

0RDERS SIIOI L!) BËSENT ÏN KARLY

AND

Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befOse purchasing.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

M

C AR RIAG ES
FARM W AG O N S!

Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,

It is supposed by many that whether
LINSEED MEAL, BR AN, best quality we have a good wheat season or a bad
one depends more on a quantity of
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COVER
rain we get at verious seasons, or the
Call and see for yourself or write for sample condition of the_ ground, or of the
and prices.
plants at the time rain falls.
If it
goes away through the ground rapidly,
F. W . W etherill & Co.,
it is good for the plant, though in large
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P.-O.
quantities; but if it lies long it is an
N. B. GRIST WORK ‘SOLICITED.
injury. Thus, if a piece of land is
rather flat and the ground is frozen
J a p an ese Crepe.
deep, and stays frozen after -the upper
In order to Introduce our Japanese Crepe has thawed, and rain or melted snow
goods we will send post-paid to ’any address on let in, the frozen bottom keeps the
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
the following: 1 window banner, size 13 by 24 water from passing away, and so in
Inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, jury to the roots results.
On sloping
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, ground the water passes out on the
27 Inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
wall screen,’ large and handsome. Address, E. lower position, and in these cases not
Florence A Co., F. O. box 1860, South Bend, Ind. so much injury results.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N .

-IN THE—

BEST MANNER

T

ia n t

G. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa. J. M. Albertson

a

chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish
of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
start. The business will pajr more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish and k supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, «fee.
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Rahn Station, Pa
Full information and all that is needed sent frec>
Address S t in s o n & Co., Portland, Maine.

G

l e a n in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Spun, Saw Silt and Hair-Clotl, Parlor M v -H e i Desips.

S P R I N G

it t l e

C

ao

SPECIAL PrOTICE.

Montg» Co., Penna

F. A, Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected With Patents, whether before the P at
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9,83’

I I

To SECUKE Ouït CuF.AP AND H e l IABT.E

B A U G H ’S 2 5 D ollar
P H O S P H A T E

Look to your interest,
money visit my

If you want to save

A T U IF .D A N D V A L U A B l.E F E llT IL T Z K IÎ.

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

P rice $25 P er T on of 2000 P ounds.

On Road leading from Skippackvilie to College
ville, 114 miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you'can save money. I sell

ON CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.

— G U ARANTEED A N A L Y S I S P R IN T E D ON E A CH BA G.
SE N D FOR C IRC U LAR S.

Address

B A U G H & SOUS,
SOLE. MANUFACTURERS.
20 South Delaware Ave;, Philada;

T w o G ood B o o k s.
Chamber's Information fo r the People ; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia} or Explanation of
Words and Thing? connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with oyer 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in*cloth.' gilt, size sbettt 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails a t .
$1.50., Sample of either, to. agents ofily, for $1.
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
Bend, Indiana.

All Kinds of Hew and Second«
. Hand Furniture
AT TH E

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice; and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come a n d 1
see my

BED-ROOM
A s L ow as

6 PIECES,
$20 .

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high hack
lounges $5.00.. All Kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low.-' You are' welcome to Come'
and examine my goods, whether y o u . purchase
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

